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FIRE-QUENCHING FAITH.
" Who through faith . . . que1U:hed the violence of fiTf,."-HEBREws
xi. 33, 34.
THE Epistle to the Hebrews is commonly believed, and upon substantial evidence, to have been penned by the Apostle PAUL, although
he elsewhere describes himself as "the Apostle of the Gentiles"
(Rom. xi. 13). The subscription to the text of the Epistle, in the
English Authorized Version, does not mention PAUL'S name, and
it is admitted generally that the notes which appear at the foot
of the inspired New Testament Letters are of no historical authority.
The authorship of the Epistles must Qe decided upon other
grounds, including internal, historical, circumstantial, and corroboratiye
evidence. The personal references of the inspired penman, however,
to be noted in chapter xiii. 19-24, seem to imply that he was a
prisoner in Italy. We, further, know from the Acts of the Apostles
that PAUL was a prisoner at Rome. And, if we carefully study
the Epistle to the Hebrews, it becomes apparent that the inspired
writer-whoever he was-was one who in experience with the Apostle
PAUL in his undoubted Epistles had learned the secret of rejoicing
in tribulation. It was a remark of GROTIUS that of all PAUL'S
Epistles the rrwst joyous are those he wrote in prison, namely, those
to the Ephesians, the Philippians, the Colossians, Philemon, and the
Second to Timothy. EYLES PIERCE, too, has an observation to like
effect. He says :-" PAUL was most enlarged heavenward when most
straitened in body, as is very commonly the case with real saints,
who, when they are most afflicted, oftentimes flourish most in their
souls; hence, some say that this Epistle [to the Ephesians] smell,
of the prison." That the SPIRIT-taught writer of the Epistle tc{ the
Hebrews was a man who had walked much in the burning fiery furnace
of affiiction is very clear, The twelfth chapter, for instance, is the experience of one who could feelingly adopt the language of JEREMIAH, who, in
his Lamentations exclaims, "I am the man that hath seen affliction."
For no such consolation as that which there is ministered to children
of GOD under the rod of chastisement could have emanated from any
stranger to the scourge of Divine correction. None can be truly
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touched with the trials and temptations of others like such as
have themselves been similarly tried and tempted.
'fhat fact it
is which gives sweet reality to the sympathy of the LORD JESUS
for His suffering brethren. He" was in all points tempted like
as we are."
Bearing the above blessed truth in mind, it is noteworthy
that when the three faithful Hebrews-SHADRACH, MESHACH, and
ABEDKEGO-Were cast, bound, into NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S torture-furnace
there appeared the form of a fourth Who u:alked the flames with
them! The SON of GOD would not allow His deal' persecuted
servants to pass through the terrible ordeal alone. He identified
Himself with them. He would grant them assurance of His living
interest in their safety, and just when flesh and blood must needs
fail He magnified the sufficiency of His grace and power in their
behalf. "Through faith" those three fearless witnesses for the
truth of GOD were willing to endure all hardness at the hands
of man, so that glory might be brought to the Name of Hirri. in
whom they trusted. They confessed Him "before kings." By the
decree of N EBUC.HAD~EZZAR. they were bidden. to "be ready" to fall
down and adore an image of gold, or, refusing. to do BO, to suffer
death. That saying, "Who is that GOD that shall deliver you out
of my hands 1" constituted a challenge to their faith which they
dared not fail to accept. They closed with it. They were not anxious,
or careful, how to frame an answer to the defiant challenge. Their
hearts were fixed. They trusted in JEHOVAH. They took no time to
consider. They did not calculate-on those principles of expediency
which in our own times govern the decisions and actions of too many
Christians-what the c07lsequences to themselves personally might be
were they not to conform to the idolatrous proposals of the king. " 0
NEBUCHADNEZZAR. we are not careful to answer thee in this matter."
Faith in JEHOVAH'S power to protect them cast all' fear out of their
hearts. They knew that the insult was directed rather against their
GoD than against His humble servants. They would, therefore, leave
in His sovereign hands the issues of their fidelity to Him.
Their
uncompromising attitude and courageous testimony were wholly due
to faith-that faith which is "the gift of GOD ,. and" the fruit of the
SPIRIT."
They knew that the flames of NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S furnace
were, after all, only creatures over which omnipotence held supreme
control. JEHOVAH, their Covenant GOD, could in a moment extinguish
the flames by the breath of His mouth. Or, He could make their
bodies insensible to the natural action of heat-however intense. Or,
He could change the ordinary properties of fire so as to make it
absolutely harmless, Or, He could so regulate its energies as to
oblige it to consume some substances while unillj.uring others. As
to how He would act they trustingly left all to Himself; Were they
cast into the flames, their GOD, they believed, and they affirmed,
was able to deliver them-either by death or by life-out of the
bands of the king: " We will not serve thy gods" was their martyr.resolve.
And that faith in. their. GOD triumphed.
The" violence" of
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the fire was "quenched" by it! Ah, beloved, tried brethren, the
quenching efficacy of faith in the promises and in the power of our
GOD is as real to-day as it was in: Babylon when the three Hebrew
witnesses refused at all costs to mftKe terms with idolatry, and dared
to stand alone.
" While in affliction's furnace,
. And passing through the fire,
Thy love we praise, in grateful
lays,
Which ever bring:> us nigher ;
We clap our hands, exulting
In Tlrine almighty' favour ;
The love' Divine that made us
Thine
Shall keep us Thine for ever.

" Thou dost conduct Thy people
Through torrents of temptation;
Nor will we fear, while Thou art
near,
The fire of tribulation ;
The world, with sin and Satan,
In vain our mal'ch opposes,
By Thee we shall break thlX>ugh
them all,
And sing the song of Moses."

Faith in the heart of the weakest child of GOD is proof against the
fiery assaults of the devil and all his human instruments.
" Above
~ll, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all
the fiery darts of the Evil One" (Ephes. vi. lB.-B, V.) That
" precious grace" of faith, which "boasts of a celestial birth," is itself
unquenchable, while its wondrous property is to "quench" the power
of the most furious flames SATAN'S malice and h!l.tred are capable' of
kindling. The power of the devil is terribly great, and often he
craftily works through the agency of human passions and infirmities,
yet faith in the promised delivering might of a Covenant-keeping GOD
is greater, and must finally prevail. "The arm of the LORD," which
bringeth glorious things to pass, is engaged by promise to work salvation for that faith which centres in the sure pledges of the Word.
Faith acts upon the promises; they are her warrant and foundation.
"Faith ~s the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen." Faith pleads the unfulfilled promises, and waits patiently their
fulfilment. It is in the power of this trust in the promissory Word of
our GOD, brethren, that we learn to esteem the hottest temperature of
tribuhtion's furnace as bearable and profitable. " For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
.alld eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things which
.are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which are
£een are temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). 'fhis is the secret of the continuance of the
affiict\3d people of GOD, The bush indeed burns with fire, but it is not
.consumed.
There is One indwelling the bush Who-in His "good
will "-h.as promised, "When thou walkest through the fire tholl shalt
not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee"
(Isaiah xliii. 2). Brr,NEY, the blessed Protestant martyr, FOXE tells us
an his Acts and Monuments, being condemned to be burned for the testimony of J ESlJS, when he was comforted by his friends concerning the
.extremity of the fire, "put his hand toward the flame of a candle
hurning before him (as also he did divers times besides), and feeling
the heat thereof, said, 'Oh, I feel by experience, and have known it
long by })hilosophy, that fire, by GOD'S ordinance, is naturally hot;
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but yet I am persuaded by GOD'S Holy Word, and by the experience
of some, spoken of in the same, that in the flame they felt no heat,
and in the fire they felt no consumption j and I constantly believe
that howsoever the stubble of this my body shall be wasted by it,
yet my soul and spirit shall be purged thereby-a pain for the
time, whereon notwithstanding followeth joy unspeakable.' And
here he much treated Isaiah xliii. 2 (' When thou walkest through
the fire;' &c.), which he did most comfortably expound, as well in
respect of himself, as applying it to the particular use of his friends
there present, of whom some took such sweet fruit therein that they
caused the whole sentence to be fair written in tables, and some in
their books, the comfort whereof, in divers of them, was never taken
from them to their dying day." Oh, for grace thus "through
faith" to overcome all the evils that threaten us, and to prove the
power to triumph against sin, the world, and the devil, and to
continue CHRIST'S faithful soldiers and servants even unto the end.
Let ns never forget that the LORD'S "fire is in Zion," and" His
furnace is in Jerusalem" (Isaiah xxxi. 9). There He refines the sons
of LEYI, and 'purifies them for His holy service.
Loye ordains the
process, and grace sanctifies it. Only blessing, therefore, c/tn resultand the result is conformity to the image of Gcm's dear SON
(Rom. viii. 29), and adoring acquiescence in His perfect will (Col. i. 9).
"Whate'er my GOD ordains is I "Whate'er my GOD ordains is
right,
I
right,
Though 1l0W this cup in drinkHoly His will abideth ;
I will be still whate'er He doth,
ing
And follow where He guideth.
May bitter seem to my faint heart
He is my GOD,
I take it all unshrinking :
Though dark my road;
Tears pass away
.
He holds me that I shall not
With dawn of day: .
fall,
Sweet comfort yet' shall fill my
Wherefore to Him I leave it
heart,
all.
And pain and sorrow shall depart.
"Whate'er my GOD ordains is
right,
He never will deceive me:
He leads me by the proper path,
I know He will not leave me,
And take content
What He hath sent:
His hand can turn my grief
away,
And patiently I wait His day.

t.

"Whate'er my GOD ordains is
right,
Here shall my stand be taken:
Though sorrow, need, or death be
mine,
Yet am I not forsaken:
My FA.THER'S care
Is round me there:
He holds me that I shall not fall,
And so to Him I leave it all!"
THE EDITOR.

ADA.M was made in Christ's natural image for Adam's natural self,
and Adam's natural posterity in and by him j but he was not made in
Christ's evangelical image, nor in His transformingly glorious image for
sonl and body, wherein the transcendency of the image lay in setting
up Christ by God the Father's Covenant from everlasting above Adam.
-H'l188ey.
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CHRIST'S MEAT.
"Jesus said unto them, My merIt 1'S to do the will of Him that sent
Me, and to finish His WOl'k."-JOHN iv. 34.
NEVER for a moment did the Lord Jesus when on earth lose sight
of the great fact that He was the Sent One of the Father. As
both the Son and the Servant of the Father, He sought to fulfil
the mission of salvation on which He had come forth. Alas, His
disciples and those besides to whom He daily ministered could but little
enter into fellowship, with Him in His aims and methods. He lived
a life apart from all others, to the joys and the sorrows of which
others were indeed strangers. This truth receives striking confirmation from the incident under our notice.
The interview between Jesus and the Samaritan woman had,
apparently, almost concluded when the Apostles retnrned to the
well, after purchasing food in the village for their beloved Master
and themselves. But they, no doubt, heard the concluding conversaThey" marvelled that He
tion of the Saviour and the sinner.
talked with the woman" (verse 27). Ah, how imperfectly did they
apprehend the grace of His mission to poor wretched souls-Gentiles
as well as Jews! As a Samaritan, she was an object of contempt
in their perverted judgment, and they wondered why she was anything else in the esteem of the Lord Jesus. "The Jews have no
dealings with the Samaritans," but, blessed be God, Jesus had dealings with them, and found among them some goodly pe'1rls to glisten
in His "many crowns" throughout a glorious eternity! He gladly
journeyed "through Samaria," and was lovingly ready to become
" weary" in journeying, to search out even one of His lost sheepone of those for whom His life-blood wae to be presently poured
out.
When the woman had left her water-pot at the well, and hastened
to tell her friends in the town the good tidings of a personal
salvation, the disciples invited their wearied Master to take some
nourishment. They were importunate, and pressed Him, saying,
" Master, eat." But He ate not. His tender heart was too occupied
with the gracious work His Father had given Him to do. As some
one has remarked, "Eternal interests burdened His 'heart, while the
disciples could not rise above bread." How touching was His reply!
"I have meat to eat that ye know not of." Yet how sharp the
contrast contained in His words-" I" and "ye"! How lofty His
thoughts, how earthly theirs! He speaks as one who had been
banqueting, as one who had been feasting on the richest and sweefest
of viands. And so, spiritually speaking, He had. Insipid and poor
were the natural provisions which had been purchased in the
Sa.maritan village when compared to the heavenly dainties which
had fed the blessed Redeemer's soul in the salvation of the sinner
of Sama.ri.a. " Hath any man brought Him ought to eat?" inquired
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the disciples among themselves. Jesus knew their thoughts\ even
though they may have talked over the' matter privately, And so He
answered them, explaining in a ,vay marvellously condescending and
gracious the meaning of His saying," I have meat to eat." His
methods' of teaching His slow-hearted disciples was always gentle,
patient, and simple.. "My meat," or food,' "is to do the \vill of
Him that sent Me, and to finish His work." That work for which
He felt so pl'(~found a concern lay before all things the nearest His
heart. Early and late, He "must'; be about His Father's business,
and that was to seek and to save the loved lost ones. Like the gems
in the breast-plate of the High Priest, these lay close and always
upon his hol)' heart; and liJ,i.e the shoulder-borne stones in Aaron's
ephod,. these were ever .upborne in the might of His changeless
love a~d repose.d \I.pon His faithfulness and truth.
.
"~Love

strong as death, nay, stronger,
Love mightier than the g\'ave,
Broad as the earth, and longer
Than ocean's widest wave.
This ~s the love that sought us,
This is the love that bought us,
This is the lo~e that brought us.

" To. ~he gladdest day from saddest night.,
From deepest sl;1ame to glory bright,
From depths of death to life's fair height,
From darkness to the joy of light:
This is the love that leadeth
Us to His table here,
This is the love that spreadeth
For us this royal cheer."-Bonm'.
It was in the constr~ining power of this redeeming love that Jesus
willingly served and suffered for the Bride who had been anciently
chosen to be eternally His own. "Thine they were, and Thou gayest
them Me." _It was theall;absorbing delight of the Son to search for
these among the miseraQle ruins ef the Fall, and in the pursuit of
His object He was often found in the most miserable abodes of sinful
men, and in the company of the most degraded of Adam's race,
Whenever He rescued one of these, as a brand plucked out of the
fire, unspeakable was His satisfaction, unutterable His joy. It was'
so in the case of the degraded sinner at Jacob's well. That was inde,ed a bright and blessed day for the Man of Sorrows! There was
verily "joy in the presence of the angels of God" that day! The
adorable Redeemer saw in her of Samaria the part reward of His
toil, "the travl1il of His soul." He knew, too, that the Father rejoicecl with Him in His joy, and was well pleased with His work.
That was His "meat." He could live upon that. It was sustenance
to strengthen Him for the days to come, while it sweetened the cup
of bitterness appointed to Him in the counsels of His Father. It
was in His work that Christ looked for recompence, and therein He
ever found it. "Behold, His reward is with Him, and His wf)rk
[margin = recompence for His work] bdore Him" (Isaiah xl. 10).
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And if this was true of Him in the day of small things-in the day
of His humiliation-what shall be the fruition of His joy when He
comes again and "all the saints" with Him 1 If the first-fruits of
Samaria furnished Him with "meat" in the world's wilderness, what
·--what-shall be His portion when" He shall come to be glorified in
His saints, and to be admired in all them that believe in that day" ~
Oh, for a fuller power to realize that, as grace-saved sinners, we have
already caused great joy in the heart of Him who loved us and gave
Himself for us, for we' are what we are to-day by reason of that
" work" in us which the Father gave Him to do! The work which, in
His mercy, by the Holy Spirit, He has £0 far wrought in us is Ris
antepast, and the completion of it will be His everlasting satisfaction.
Oh, then, dear fellow-believers, be it ours to seek above all things to
yield Him continual delight by learning of Him to find our "meat"
in obedience to the Father's will and in doing the "work" unto
which He has graciously called us. "The fruit of the Spirit," in
whatever measure and of whatever kind, is that whereby He is macle
glad" (Psalm xlv. 8). The holy joy, tasted for the first time at
Jacob's well by a grace·saved sinner, begat a yet higher joy still in
the heart of the Great Shepherd. In a certain sense, the joy of the
Saviour and the sinner was mutual. It well becomes us who, like the
Samaritan, have been lovingly sought and found, to tell forth to others
as"she did the wonders of His great salvation, and as she also did to
exalt the glories of His adomble Person: "Come, see a man who told
me all things that ever I did: is not this THE CHRIST 1"
Clijton.
J. O.

,I

ON SINGING PRAISES TO GOD.
THE first of all earthly singers gave this as an inspired rule;
"Sing ye prai~es with understanding." Without spiritual understanding we can only make a. noise. Unless we know how deeply
we are indebted to the Lord, and have the sweet sense of His mercy
in our souls, we may please ourselves with a tune, but yield no
music at all to Him. Some of old chanted to the sound of
the viol, and invented to themselves instruments of music; but
at the same time they were among those who were "at ease
in Zion," and who "put away the evil day," to whom woe was
denounced.. It is spiritual music which is the delight of Heaven,
and not outward sounds at all; and if we are not spiritual we'
cannot possibly "make melody in our hearts" to Him who loves
to be worshipped in "spirit and in truth." But, alas! in these days
the most delightful of all public worship is wrested from us, and the
praises of God taken out of our mouth by the choir, who sing for
the most part to their own glory, and not to the glory of God.
Let us be fully persuaded that the music of the voice, without thc
incense and breathing of the soul, the Lord will not accept.-Se1·le.
BETTER savingly know the Divine Author of the Bible than to
know and understand all the languages in which it is printed.
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lilgrim laptrs.
WELL-SPRINGS.
(Concluded from page 729.)

" A nd he called the name of that place Bethel; but the name of that
cit,1J was called Luz at the ji1·st."-GENESIS xxviii. 19.
THE fifteenth verse of our chapter contains the promise of Divine
preservation and guidance. "And, behold, I am with thee, and
will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee
again into this land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done
that which I have spoken to thee of." The fulfilment of which
we find acknowledged in chapter x=ii. 9th and 10th verses: "And
Jacob said, 0 God of my father Abraham, and God of my father
Isaac, the Lord which saidst unto me, Return unto thy country,
and to thy kindred, and I will· deal well with thee: I am not
worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which
Thou hast showed unto Thy servant; for with my staff I passed
over this Jordan; and now I am become two bands."
May you and I, beloved reader, ever be on the look-out to
acknowledge the mercies of our God. May we not only expect the
fulfilment of the promises, which, because they ·are Divine, cannot
fail, but seek the grateful heart of a true worshipper and sing
His praises. "I am not worthy of the least of all Thy mercies,
and of all Thy truth," declares everyone of Zion's travellers. And
yet the mercy of their God remains unchangeable, the word of His
truth unalterable. "When we are wholly for God, then He is
wholly for us; yet this is our unspeakable mercy that when, with
an estranged heart, we are not wholly for God, yet He is wholly
for us," spoke the Rev. Dr. PIERSON, of Brooklyn, in his recent
preaching visit to Bristol. It is because He is what He is, that
He cannot lie. "I am Jehovah, I change not, the1'ef01'e ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed."
Like Job, Israel's latter end is to be blessed more than the
beginning. Our God gives twice as much as He withholds. His is
the "double portion," not only of the upper, but the nether
springs, and in making rich He gives a poor worm of the earth
to possess all things, even whilst appearing to have nothing.

" I am rich to all the intents of bliss,
If Israel's God be mine."
Beloved'reader, sit down and contemplate your portion in a Covenantkeeping, God, and say. has one thing failed you of all He has promised 1
Have you stood in need of one single thing necessary to you in all
your spiritual career 1 Are you not, with a heart singing for joy in
the recounting of the goodness and mercy by the way, ready to say,
" Not one thing has failed of all the Lord has promised" 1 These
are the seasons when the 80ul realizes, "none other than the house
of God; this is the very gate of heaven."
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" Dost mind the place, the spot of land,
WhereJesus did thee meet,
And how He gained thy heart and hand P
Thy Jesus then was sweet.
" Dost mind the garden, chamber, bank,
A vale of vision seemed P
Thy joy was full, thy heart was frank,
Thy Jesus much esteemed.
" Let thy experience sweet declare,
If able to remind,
A Bochim here, a Bethel there,
Thy Jesus made thee find.
" Whate'er thou f,oundst Him at thy best,
He's at thy worst the same;
And in His love will ever restThy Jesus holds His claim.
" Don't say, He's gone for ever, though
His visits He adjourn,
For 'yet a little while,' and, lo!
Thy Jesus will return,"

'\

are the sweet and truthfully experimental lines of RALPH ERSKIKE.
Yes, the house of God is thus made unto him, because surely the
Lord was in this place, and the stones of his pillow are memorialized
for a pillar of acknowledgment, annointed with oil and dedicated as a
holy spot unto God. "And he called the name of that place Bethel;
but the name of that city was called Luz at the first." Luz ! separation,
departure-a place only mentioned under this name four times in
Scripture. Luz at first! Bethel at last! Luz may be lonely, waste,
dark, yielding only stones for a pillow-a place of Jacob's pilgrimage
connected with the solitariness of his journey-yet it becomes Bethel
when he, is met by Jehovah·Shammah! and unto him now it is
heaven's gates. It is the presence of the Shekinah, Israel's God
Himself, just as he experienced on his way to Mahanaim, when
" the angels. of God again met him." Jewish writers tell us that
God's host numbered I>ixty thousand, and that the Shekinah, or Divine
manifestation, never dwells among less; so that the inference is, that
Jacob at Mahanaim-that is, two hosts-was encompassed by no less a
number than one hundred and twenty thousand of the angelic host!
Oh, beloved, what a thrilling thought that every redeemed son and
daughter of the Lord God Almighty has all heaven concerned in his 01'
her welfare! that He who marks the sparrow's fall, who counts the very
hairs of our bead (and these are computed at no less a number than
one hundred and forty thousand), means us to believe that there is
nothing small nor insignificant with Him! that from the least unto
the greatest; from the babe, the little children, the young men and
the fathers, all heaven is guarding them as the very apple of His eye!
"Know ye not that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for
Himself 1" "Set apart "-to be treated individually, as though there
were. none other-" JOI' Himself I " The presence of J ehovah converts
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Luz into a Bethel: the same indwelt Presence preserves the bramble
bush from burning, andmakcs the place of our feet holy ground.
One like unto the Son of man robs the fiery, thrice-heated furnace of
burning to the three men of God.
The presence of Jesus calms all storm and bids angry waves to cease
their tossing. " And he called the name of that place_ Bethel; but the
name of that place was called Luz at the first."
" It is possible to find a Bethel at Luz when the Lord is there."
No wonder we read how" J acob lift up his feet" (Margin, chap. xxix. 1).
It is after such blessed, holy meetings as these that our feet are made
as "hinds' feet," and" like a roe or a young hart upon the mountains
of Bethor," that is, "separation." For since our eyes have seen the
King; since He has held commUnIon with His favoured child, since
the hand of God has touched us, we know a little of this transport
of joy-this mounting as on eagles' wings-this _soaring above
terrestrial things, and Jacob-like we lift up our f(Jet and go on our
way rejoicing.
Beloved, let us with the Divine aid, gather out some of the
highly instructive and improving lessons of ~ Jacob's life. It goes to
show and prove what the Lord could and did do for him, and how
He is both willing and able to do for each of His blood-bought
children. His grace can transform and reform a character, and beautify
and mould to His image, that no longer the wrestling, weak Worm
Jacobis seen, but His face in the prevailing prince with God.
Jacob-like, we too have~oh, how often I-in spite of graceless fears
and doubts and forebodings, to "gather stones," and raise an
Ebenezer-pillar and say, "See, God is witness between me and thee,
Behold, this heap-this heap be witness, and this pillar be witness,"
-to "learn by experience that the Lord hath blessed us," and to
have heap upon lleaF, and testimony upon testimony, of Divine,
and, 1:>e£.3,118e DIvine, unchanging /aithfulness and love; and are sometimes permitted to re-visit the spot made so memorably dear to our
heart's experience by the displayal of His loving-kindness, that, like
J acob, we too "build there an altar, and call the place El-beth-el
(that is, the God of Bethel), because there God appeared' unto him
when he fled from the face of his brother. Oh for grace-sanctified
memories to record the faithfulness of oUr God, who never forgets.
Jacob had not forgotten His God's goodness, and here (chap. xxxv. 3-7),
t\venty-eight years afterwards, is placing it on record, recounting'
his Lord's unfailing goodness and mercy. Beloved reader, Jacob's
God is ours! The deliverances and blessings by the way were not
confined to Jacob, but come alike to all the Israel of God. Happy,
thrice happy he, then, who can by appropriating grace claim Jacob's
God his, with all the promises. Many a Bethel shall he find in his
pilgrimage, made unto him none other than the house of God,
and very gate of heaven. Led, fed, taught, sustained, preserved,
until no longer the wrestling, halting, weak, worthless (in himself)
worm, .Israel, the prevailing prince with God,_ shall be "more than
conqueror, through Him that hath loved him."
R.
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"WHERE HAS'!' THOU GLEANED TO-DAY?
(ESTHER

iii.)

(Continued from page 732.)

"AFTER these things did the king Ahasuerus promote Haman the son
of Hammedatha, the Agagite, and advanced him, and set his seat above
<tll the princes that were with him." The Word of God is full of
contrasts; from the fall of Adam, we have the seed of the woman
opposed to the serpent's seed. Having had a view of the faithful
servant, we now have presented before us the wicked one and his
exaltation above the prffices, as the prince of this world; and -he is of
the race of Amalek, with whom Jehovah declared He will have war
from generation to generation (Exodus' xvii. 16). Amalek is a, type
of the devil, and diabolical was the' plot' conceived by this agent or
his, whose name signifies noise, tumult, or he that prepares-a fOrecast
of his evil deed in preparing a tree or gallows for the righteous
servant. It seems likely that king Ahasuerus, in exalting Haman,
was filling up the vacancy left in the hanging of his two chamberlains,
..\IordeC3.l baving come to the front by discovering their plot. We
know that .Jehovah's design in the government of the universe is
surely being :ca.rried out when He suffers wicked men to be exalted
for a season, though the mystery of His will in thus dealing with
nations or individuals is a problem which the wise of this world
vainly attempt to work out; and becanse they cannot solve the
difficulty, they cavil at His sO"vereignty, and often delly His existe)lCe
and His right to dispose of the >er1:Jatures Heforined. "He doeth
according to His will in the army of 'blireven, and among the inhabitants of earth: and none can stay His hand, ,or -.Sa:y unto Him, What
doest Thou?" This marvellous b(\ok seems to be written with <the
design to draw aEide the veil from God's governmental dealings, .,and
manifest the wisdom, power, and grace which are blended and
developed in due time }n the history of nations, being woven into the
eternal purpose concerning His people in all ages. It is a sublime
subject, that will well repay research; we throw out the suggestion
for students of the Scriptures.
"Promotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from the south. But God is the
judge: He putteth down one, and setteth up another" (Psalm lxxv. 6, 7).
Every page of Divine Providence unfolds some wise design, and
though bitter in the bud, sweet is the expanded flower.
" And all the king's servants that were in the king's gate bowed and
reverenced Haman, for the king had so commanded concerning him."
Evidently it ,,-as not only homage they paid to him as supreme
over all the princes of the empire, but also religious worship, as a
god.
"But Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence." It is strikingly
true, in its typical aspect, of the Man Christ Jesus, the faithful Servant
of th"e Covenant, in his encounter with "the prince of this world" "
in the wilderness·temptation: "All this power will I give Thee, for
that is delivered unto me, arid to whomsoever I will I give it. If
Thou, therefore, wilt worship me, all shall be Thine.
AndJesus .
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answered and said unto him, Get thee behind Me, Satan, for it is
written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt
thou serve" (Luke iv. 6, 8). He bowed not, nor did him reverence.
"Then the king'!'\ servants that were in the king's gate said unto
Mordecai, Why transgressest thou the king's commandment 1"
"None of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself." It is
impossible that our conduct should pass unnoticed or escape criticism.
Men will take knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus, or
brand our actions as inconsistent; we must "shine as lights in the
world," or be obsen-ed as law-breakers.
" Now it came to pass when they spake daily unto him, and
he harkened not unto them, that they told Raman, to see
whether Mordecai's matters would stand, for he had told them
that he was a Jew."
"We ought to obey God rather than
men" (Acts v. 29). "Whether it be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye" (Acts iv. 19). The
law of God concerning Amalek and his seed was very distinct. "And
the Lord said unto Moses, write this for a memorial in a book and
rehearse it in the ears of Joshua, for I wiII utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek from under !leaven, And Moses built an altar,
and called the name of it J ehovah-Nissi, for he said, Because the Lord
hath sworn that the Lord will have war with Amalek from generation
to generation" (Exod. xvii. 14, 15). And in Deuteronomy, "As he
was wont, he taught them again": "Remember what Amalek did unto
thee in the way, and smote the kindmost of thee, even all that were
feeble behind thee, when thou wast faint and weary; and he feared not
God. ~rherefore it shall be, when the Lord thy God shall ha,e given
thee rest from all thine enemies round about thee, in the land which
the Lord Thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to possess it, that
thou shalt blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven;
thou shalt not forget it" (Deut. xxv. 17-19). King Saul lost his kingdom for disobedience to this command (see 1 Sam. xv.) How could Mordecai, as God's servant, reverence and bow down to Haman 1 The
Psalmist gives us the characteristic of a true citizen of Zion, "In
whose eyes a vile person is contemned, but he honoureth them that
fear the Lord" (Psalm xv. 4). Oh for this spirit in the present day,
when so many do homage to the possessors of wealth, influence, and
position, without any regard to uprightness of character and godliness!
" Men will praise thee when thou doest well to thyself' (Psalm xlix. 18),
however much greed of gain or office may lead to unscrupulous acts!
The saint in a cottage is more honoured of God than grasping men like
Raman, who stand in much favom in the world. Blessed be God's
Righteous Servant, typified by Mordecai, who refused to worship the
god of this world, but chose the way of the cross, humbling Himself
unto death, that so He might possess the kingdoms. of this world
(Rev. xi. 15), and that all His disciples who bear His cross, and make
much of them that fear the Lord, may reign as joint heirs with Him.
It is very sweet to catch a glimpse of Him, foreshadowed here.
"And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him
reverence,· then was Haman full of wrath. And he thought scorn to
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. lay· hands on Mordecai alone, for they had showed him the people
of Mordecai; wherefore Haman sought to destroy all the Jews that
were throughout the whole kingdom of Ahasuerus, even the people
of Mordecai." It was the scorn of one great in power; a great
favourite of the king's, exulting in his aggrandisement as sufficient
to crush a whole race, therefore treating the individual with contempt,
and exhibits in striking contrast the scorn of Omnipotence as the
Psalmist declares it, "The wicked plotteth against the just, and
gnasheth upon him with his tceth. The Lord shall laugh at him,
for He seeth that his day is coming" (Psalm xxxvii. 12, 13)"Surely He scorneth the scornel's" (Prov. iii. 34).
"In the first month, that is, the month Nisan, in the twelfth
year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur, that is, the lot, before
Haman from day to day, and from month to month, to the twelfth
month, that is, the month Adar." Esther had been queen about
four years when Haman had the lottery used to determine dates
and times wben his purposes should be carried out. Here was no
recognition of an overruling Providence, the sovereign disposer of
n,ll events, but appeal to cbance, luck, and fortune to direct his
plans. What a contrast to the child of God, wbo prayerfully commits
his ways unto the Lord, as did the eleven Apostles when they were
seeking to know God's choice of a successor in the place of Judas;
or Joshua when he cast lots "for tbe children of Israel in Shiloh
before the Lord" (Josbua xviii. 10).
Observe," they cast Pur,
that is, the lot, bp/ore Hama~ from day to day." There is a.
marvellous distinction between referring to cbance or luck and the
reverent appeal to Jehovab. "The lot is cast into the lap, but the
whole disposing thereof is of the Lord" (Prov. xvi. 13), a truth
demonstrated in this striking history by tbe date of the lot falling
on the thirteenth day of the. twelfth month, thus allowing eleven
months to intervene 'for the: frustration of this diabolical plot!
" And Haman said unto king Ahasuerus, There is a certain people
scattered abroad and dispersed among the people in all the provinces
of thy kingdom; and their laws are diverse from all people; neither
keep they the king's laws: therefore it is not for the king's prOOt
to suffer them." His description is trne to the characteristics of
the Jewish people even to this day; they are, as Isaiah prophesied
of them, "A people scattered and peeled," dispersed among all
nationalities, yet assimilating with none, and still their laws and
customs are diverse from all others.
They were God's "peculiar
people;" peculiar (not in the sense of odd, as the Rev. J. W.
GOWRIKG once observed), but peculiarly favoured, chosen, beloved of
God, peculiar privileges and promises being theirs; and now peculiar
in their outcast condition; branded as a proverb and a byew0rd
everywhere, not" reckoned among the nations," nor counted in their·
census as belonging to any other people, a typical race, representing:
the true "Israel of God," "called, and chosen, and faithfuL" H0W
many an evil counsellor since Haman's day has spoken ot
God's people, in persecuting spirit, as politically desirable tobe got rid of or exterminate by punishment or death; Mld.
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how oft has the counsel of the froward been carried headlong !
So that he who diggeth a pit, falls into it himself.
"'If it please the king, let it be written that they may be destroyed, and
I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to the hands of those that have
the charge of the business, to bring it into the king's treasuries."
What a crafty bait was thus laid to obtain t4e king's favour, without
which he_ could not proceed, by increasing his revenue, while Raman
expected to be reimbursed an hundredfold by spoils taken from the
Jews (verse 13).
"And the king took his ring from his hand and gave it
unto Raman, the son of Rammedatha, the Agagite, the Jews'
enemy. And the king sa.id to Raman, The silver is given to
thee, the people also to do with them as it seemeth good to thee."
What unlimited power did this great king thus confer upon his
wicked counsellor in giving his signet ring to him to affix the royal
seal to the documents of destruction for a whole people, and the
silver purchase-money also j but in conferring a right to Raman to
do with them" as seemeth good unto thee," he left ont of his reckoning
the blessed and only Poteatate by whom kings reign, and whose
wisdom and omnipotence said to Raman's malice, though rolling on
like turbulent angry billows to sweep Ris people to destruction,
" Ritherto shalt thou come, but nO further j and here shall thy proud
waves be stayed" (Job xxxviii. 11). Take courage, ye persecuted ones,
He is the same to-day!
"Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day
of the first month, and there was written according to all that
Raman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants and to
the governors that were over every pro\ince, and to the rulers of every
people, after their language j in the name of king Ahasuerus was it
written, and sealed with the king's ring." No time was lost j the lot
was cast on the twelfth day, and the king's concurrence sought immediately, and the next day the king's scribes were called to despatch the
decree to the lieutenants, governors, and ru16rs of every people and
provInce with official exactitude in the king's name, alid sealed
with his ring! The plot is in train - for execution.
Who shall
withstand it 7
"And the letters were sent by posts [the very expression used now]
unto all the king's provinces, to destroy, to kill, and to cause to
perish all Jews, both young and old, little children and women in one
day, even upon the thirteenth day of the twelfth month (which is
the month Adar), and to take the spoil of them for a prey." What
.legal precision is observable in the expressions used that there might
be no escape-" kill, destroy, canse to perish "--any means might be
used to accomplish the end, all inclusive; and upon the day the lot
indicated, the lucky day, when Raman's coffers should be enrichlld
with spoil and the hated race be rooted ant. It is written according
to the laws of the Medes and Persians, unalterable is this decree j
who shall devise means to escape its consequences 7 Rave not some
{)f us viewed Divine decrees in this light 7 Raving read what some
{)f the king's scribes have written, and realizing that their writing
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bears the seal of the Great King,. have we not trembled as we could
not shut our eyes to the solemn truth of Election and Predestination,
so unspeakably sweet to the saints of God, but so full of terror to
the convicted sinner ~ Just so did Raman's decree fill all Jews with
dismay,' "but God meant it unto good," for their establishment in
Jehovah's decrees, which omnipotence will surely bring to pass, to
assure every humble soul that seeks the Lord it has no cause to fear,
for "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper"
(Isaiah liv. 17).
"Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh: is
there anything too hard for Me ~" (Jer. xxxii. 27.)
"The posts went out, being hastened by the king's commandment,
and the decree was given in Shushan the palace. And the king and
Raman sat down to drink; but the city Shushan was perplexed."
Evil tidings run swiftly-they convey a message designed of our
God to have a swift effect in turning Ris people to Rim! Alas,
that it takes such severe measures to bring us to our right
attitude and right position at Ris feet!
Probably Raman sought to drown the king's conscience and his
own with the wine cup. It is a solemn contrast, the two carousing
together-a whole city perplexed / It reminds us of that evening
when" every man went unto his own house. Jesus went to the Mount
of Olives" (John vii. 53, viii. 1).
Leicester.
MARY,
TRE INEFFABLE NAME.

"A name which is above every nal1w." -PIIILIPPIA 's ii. 9.
IT was a sweet saying of an ancient father: "The name of Jesus
is Mel in ore, melos in Aure, J ubilus in Corde: Roney' in the mouth,
melody in the ear, and a jubilee or joy in the heart."- Venning.
(Vide GOSPEL MAGAZINE, September, 1900.)

,,

How full of fragrance and of joy
Is J esu's precious name!
Like all good things that we enjoy,
Direct fwm heaven it came.

It thrills with ever fresh delight,

From angel-lips it fhat was heard,
Anent the Saviour's birth;
Confirming the prophetic Word
Of His advent to earth.

It cheers the sufferer in distress,

Ris name reveals the Father's love,
And His forgiving grace;
lt guides us to the realms above,.
God's glorious dwelling-place.' .

o sacred, charming, blissful name!

.A..h, yes, 'tis honey in the mouth,
'Tis music to. the ear,
A. holy joy., a welcome truth,
To every heart, 'tis clear.

Its full import no tongue ca,n tell,
But this we feel and know,
By trusting in it all is well,
For heaven it will bestow. ,

Bmmhall.

God's loved ones everywhere;
It makes the heaviest burden light,
And saves from dark despair.
Relieves each anxious thought,
Inspires to victory and success,
With every blessing fraught.
How gracious, and how sweet!
Oh, let us study to proclaim'
It fulness so complete!

J. E. WINDER;
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE SIN OFFERING.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 15.
"It is a sin otfering."-LEYITICUS iv. 24.
THE worship instituted by God for His ancient people gloriously
reveals to the eye of faith the great loveliness of the varied aspects
of Christ's atonement, both in His Person as the Priest, and in- His
sufferings as the Victim. There were two di3tinct classes of offerings;
and the difference between them is important-the sweet savour
offerings, and the sin offerings. The earlier chapters of Leviticus
describe the three belonging to the former class, namely, the burnt
offering, the meat offering, and the peace offering. Following these,
two more are described-the sin offering and the trespass offering,
both being sin offerings. In the sweet savour offerings no mention
at all in made of sin. In them the offerer seeks acceptance on the
ground of the offering he brings.
Hc . comes for acceptance as a
worshipper, his sin having been ceremonially atoned for previously,
through the sin offerings, which, though last in institution, were tint
in execution. Compare Leviticus i. to iv. with viii. ix. xiv., 2 Chronicles
xxix., &c. The lesson here is that sin must be put away before there
can be acceptance.
Again, the offerings of the second class-the sin offerings-were
two. In the first, called elliphatically the "sin offering," the sacrifice
was for sin in the abstract. It had reference to our evil naf1t1"f., which,
being totally depraved, is sin. The" trespass offering" is different.
Trespass is the fruit springing from the eyil root-the adings of sin.
Whereas, therefore in the sin offering, the atonement wa.s made for the
sinner as a sinner, the trespass offering was an atonement for particular
offences or acts of sin, which are consequently specified. (See Lev.
v., &c.).
These observances and distinctions clearly afford many lovely views
of Christ's sacrifice in atoning for sin, and in offering Himself, as our
Representative, for acceptance with God. Atonement and acceptance
are the key-notes of the whole solemn and harmonious ceremonial
setting forth God's way of saving sinners. Confining ourselves to the sin
offering proper, as described in Leviticus iY., our object now is to show
how it is a type of Christ's atonement.
In doing this, we will
consider, first, the precise Nature of the sin offering; secondly, notice the
particular Object of its institution, namely, to atone for sin; thirdly,
examine the appointed Samfice; fourthly, describe the Offering of the
victim; and, fifthly, the ConsummAltion, in the cleansing from sin by
the sprinkling of the sacrificial blood.
1. The NATURE of the sin offering. It ,ms instituted, in the mercy of
God, to show typically the reconciliation wrought by the death of the Lord!
Jesus, ,the great Substitute. It was for sinners. The righteous
needed it not. "If a soul shall sin through ignorance against any of
the commandments of the Lord concerning things which ought not
to be done and shall do any of them" (Lev. iv. 2). . The sin was
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made known by the application of the commandment to the conscience
of the transgressor. It may have been committed in ignorance but it
is still sin, if the act was contrary to God's law, and must be punished
either in the sinner or the Surety. God will "by no means clear the
guilty" (Exodus xxxiv. 7). Compare Romans iI'. 15 j iii. 20; v. 13, &c.
Sin is manifested by the law. Sin once made known was then confessed and !ttoned for by the death of the offering, and so it was pardoned
by God. Offended justice, which declares, "the soul that sinneth it
shall dill," is satisfied by the death of the Substitute, which has received
the penalty due to the penitent's sin.
, 2. The OBJECT of the institution of the sin offering was to atone for
transgression. By it sin was removed, and its punishment--deathborne by the victim j and thus the person on whose behalf the
blood of the bullock was shed was both freed from the guilt of sin,
and released from its penalty; so being reconciled-made at-one
,,,ith that God from whom ,sin had separated him.
3. 'l'he SACRIFICE appointcd was a "young bullock," denoting
strength, laboriousness, and vigour. Jesus was "mighty to save,'
and died in the full vigour of manhood. The sacrifice was" witholl:t
blemish," which represents the perfections of J esns the spotlcss One.
"Much increase is by the strength of the ox" (Prov. xiv. 4).
Christ's strength gained all blessings for His people, was victorious
over death and the grave, and ransomed their souls from hell.
4. The OFFERUW of the sacrifice. The bullock was to be brought
to the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. There the priest
was to lay his hand upon its head, by which means the offering
was symbolically charged with the sin of the offender; the guilt of
the latter being thus transferred, the sacrifice became a substitute
(2 Cor. v. 21). The offering was then completed, the bullock was
slain, its life given np to God. After this, the two kidneys, with
all the fat, the caul, and the liver, the costliest and most valuable
parts, were to be taken away and burnt. Dean LAW spiritualizes
this by saying, no doubt with very great propriety, that it typifies
" wrathful fury seizing the very soul of Jesus." "Ve may note that here
is evidently something else, something beyond the mere death of the
bullock in the sacrifice appointed. Sn'Jsequently, the whole remaining
parts. of the bullock were carried" without the camp," and burnt as an
abhorred thing. This pointed plainly t9 Christ" made sin," wholly
cast out of the camp, bruised and broken for His Church's transgression. "With His stripes we are healed" (Isaiah liii. 5). "By
one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified"
(Heb. x. 14). We come now to the not least important part of
this important subject:
5. The SPRINKI,ING of the blood. The priest was to take the
blood of the slain bullock and sprinkle it in certain specified places.
Here we have Jesus the great High Priest, taking of His own
blood-for He is both Sacrifice and Priest-and applying it.
What
a depth of meaning is couched in the word "applying"!
The priest was first to sprinkle the blood seven times "before the
veil of the sanctuary," signifying that, the way to the mercy-seat is
3

~[
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perfectly opened by the precious efficacy of the blood of Jesus,
which gives perfect access as well as perfect cleansing. ·The altar
of incense, the golden intercessory, was touched with blood likewise,
to show that blood is the ground of the Saviour's intercession. He
claimS mercy for His chosen, because He shed His blood for them.
This. is "'an all-prevailing plea." But humble souls want to realize
their interest in the death, blood-shedding, and intercession of Jesus j
therefore, in the Lord's own time they are brought to spiritually
step_ with. their Priest into the outer court, there to see· Him
"pour all the blood of the bullock at the bottom of the altar of
burnt-offering, which is at' the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation." This is a picture of the application of the blood. By.faith the penitent beholds it as poured out for him, low enough
down for him to reach it; and so at the altar of burnt offeringthe cross of' Jesus-he now 'feels ],is interest in the great R.ansom,
and realizes at last. the joys of salvation.
Bath.
E. C.
0

LIET ME UP.

".F£e

. lifted hel' Up."-MARK

I.

31.

OTHolT who once wast cruelly uplifted·
On Calval'y's cross of woe,
Who art the" Lifter-up" (Psalm iii. 3) of downcast sinners
In this dark world below,
I am cast down by grief and sore dismayOh, lift me gently up in Thine own gracious 'll'ay.
Oh, lift me up, as Thou qidst lift a ·w.oman
Laid-low by fever's might;
,
And -strengthen me, as Thou didst her, Lord Jesus,
For sacred service bright.
. '.
Oh, lift me',up, and give me power to'stand,
And minister to some of Thy beloved band.

L ..

Oh, lift me ,up, and fill my mouth with singi~g;
.
Oh, make me sing aloud
Of. Thy surpassing love and sweet compassion
Amid earth's faithless crowd.
.
Oh, lift Die up, and glorify Thy name,
Through my nntuneful tongue, which oft is tied by shame.
o

o

Oh, lift me up to-day from depths of sadness,
By Thine almighty hand;
.
And when my lit~le earthly life, is ended
, By Thine all~wise command,
Then lift me up to yon celestial height,
And let me see Thy face in everlasting light.
IsA..

By the true Church' Christ is expected; by the world He is
rejected. A great mercy to be amongst the expecting ones.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
A STRAKGE

.

I

"

Ai{D

REMARKABLE' LETTER.

"And tlujre came ,a 1eritin(J to him f}'om Elijah the p1'Ophet."~
2 CHltONICLES xxi. 12.
MANY strange and remarkable letters have d'Oubtless been written
during the centuries that this world ,has. been in existence, touching
letters, mysterious letters, 'letters of solemn warnin'g 'or wise advice;
but of all the strange and remarkable' letters which'thc"w,orld has
ever known, probably the letter alluded to in theab'ove words is
t;lne <e,f the strangest and most remarkable. It' was -,,,ritted 'by. the
prophet Elijah, and it was addressed to Jehoram, the-'king 'of Judah'.
, Jehoram commenced. his reign nnder'happy auspices. He was'the
son of J ehosapbat, one of the best kings that ever reigned hi
J erusalcm j he seems to have reigned conjointly with his father during
a portion, of his father's lifetime; and when, at his father's death,
he assumed supreme command of the kingdom, he found it 'in a
very prosperous and happy condition. God had prospered his fatJ;J.er
greatly, giving him wonderful victories over ,his enemies, including
the miraculous one in the Valley of 'Berachah, when an 'enormous
multitude of foreign invaders was scattered and destroyed ,vith'out
any intervention on the part of Jehosaphat and his people," and
\,~hen, the spoil was so great that three days were occupied" hi
gathering it together. This great victory was followed by a tiole of
special quiet and rest, during which "the fear of God was," we
are' told, "'upon all the nations round about," and the people 'of
Judah seem, to have returned to the happy condit,ion ,,,hich,they
enjoyed during the reign of king Solomon, when they are described
as being like" the sand which is by the sea in multitude', eating
and drinking and making merry." If Jehoram had then f611O\ved
in the footsteps of his father, all would have been well,' blit ~he
did not do so.
We may suppose that his father brought him
up carefully j unless, being his eldest, and perhaps his favourite
son, he spoilt him; and he must have had great confidence in him,
otherwise he would scarcely have shared' his sovereignty'with·'him
during his lifetime. It seems as if Jehoram must have deceived
his father at tha.t ,time, and concealed his real opinions and"illten~
tiOllS from him, for smel,)' so good a man as Jehosapha't; !\vho did
"that' which, was right in the eyes of the Lord," and "walJ<ed in
all the ways'" of good king Asa his father, would nevel; have
consented to a son reigning over his people whom he knew' wo~ld
lead them into the vilest idolatry. J ehosaphat also evidently deliberately appoin,ted him to be his successor, for we are told that he "gave
the kingdom to J.ehoram because he was the firstborn" of' his
sons, whilst at the same time he "gave great gifts" to his other
sons-six in numbcr-" of silver, and of gold, and of precious
things," so that they might not be dependent upon their eldes~
brother, or be in any way a burden to him j and also he' gave
them "fenced cities in- Judah,'~ so that they might !lavesome
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protection in case he was jealous of them, and showed any signs of
hostility towards them.
But directly his father was dead, J ehoram threw off any mask
which he may have worn during his father's lifetime, and showed
what a ·bad man he was.
Having ascended the throne, he
"strengthened himself," gathering, we may suppose, large forces
together, or hiring .mercenaries to carry out his wicked purposes, and
then, overcoming all the opposition which they were able to bring
against him, he cruelly murdered everyone of his brothers, brothers
with whom he had been brought up, and with whom he had probably
often played in the happy days of his childhood; he had no compassion or pity, but he attacked them one by one, and when he got
them into his hands, he mercilessly "slew them all with the sword."
At the same time also he slew "divers of the princes of Israel," who
probably tried to protect his brothers, or who were known to be men
who had served his good father faithfully, and would be likely to
oppose his wicked projects.
Then he openly set np idolatry, and erected high places for idolatrous
worship upon the mountains of J udah; and he not only encouraged
his people by his example and influence to practise the worst practices
of the heathen, but he eyen compelled them to do so; and a very
significant reason is given for his acting thus, namely, that he had the
"daughter of Ahab for his wife," the daughter of a very wicked
father, and the daughter of a still more wicked mother-Jezebel.
This unhappy alliance was the cause of Jehoram's ruin, and in all
probability it originated in an indiscretion of his father Jehosaphat.
Jehosaphat, with all his excellence, made two or three serious mistakes,
and one of them was to go and pay a visit to king Ahab at Samaria
(1 Kings xxii. 2), and then to enter into a compact with him; and notwithstanding that he nearly lost his life by that compact, he again
made aJsomewhat similar one with Ahab's son (2 Kings iii. 7). This
led in all probability to a close intimacy being formed between
Jehosaphat's family and Ahab's family, and then to a marriage between
his son and Ahab's daughter.
What an important caution there is here for parents! They cannot
always choose a:lqu~intances and friends for their children, but they
can often choose or control their surroundings, and thus place their·
children in the way of forming wise or foolish acquaintancl'ships and
friendships. One has known Christian parents who have been very
careless about this, and the results have been regrettable. They have
thonght, perhaps, that their personal influence and teaching would be
a sufficient set-off to the dangerous influences to which their children
were exposed, but they erroneously estimated the effect of those
influences.
Then the hand of the Lord fell in punishmtlnt upon Jehoram. The
Lord would not destroy him, although He might justly have done so,
"because of the Covenant which He had made with David," and
because He had promised to give" a light to him and to his sons for
ever;" but He punished him severely.
First of all, the Edomites, that powerful and warlike nation who
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dwelt in the rocky fastnesses of Petra, revolted against his authority,
and made a new king for themselves. The Edomites had been completely subdued by king David, and it is mentioned as being a very
remarkable fact, although it was really a fulfilment of the prophecy
spoken so long before by the p3.triarch Isaac (Gen. xxvii. 40). This
conquest took place after a great victory which David gained in the
"valley of salt" (alluded to in the 60th Psalm), when, we are told,
he "gat him a name," and when he "put garrisons throughout
all Edom, and all they of Edom became David's servants"
(2 Sam. viii. 13, 14). The Edomites seem to have been an exceed·
ingly proud people, and, dwelling in their apparently inaccessible
fastnesses, they seemed to have imagined that no one could ever
subdne them. Thus we read respecting them in the prophecy of
Obadiah: " 'fhe pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, thou that
dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that
saith in his heart, Who shall bring me down to the ground ~" But
David brought them down, and they continued during several reigns
to be tributary to Judah. During the reign of Jehosaphat it is
particularly mentioned that there was then "no king in Edom, a
deputy was king" (1 Kings xxii. 47); and it was prob'lbly a cause
of special gratification to the successors of king David that they
were still able to keep that proud people in subjection.
It must have been therefore a bitter annoyance to J ehoram when
he heard that they had revolted. He bestirred himself immediately,
and gathered together all his princes, his chariots, and his forces, and
went forth against them with an immense array, determinfld to bring
them into subjection again. He might also have had good reason to
expect that he would succeed in this effort, because the Edomites wereamongst the mighty multitude who had come up to invade Judah inthe days of his father, and they had suffered a tremendous defeat.
upon that occasion, the Ammonites and Moabites attacking them and
destroying them in a wholesale and merciless manner (2 Chron. xx. 23) ;
but he utterly failed. He seems to have entered into their country;
probably they treacherously allowed him to do so without opposition;
and perhaps they permitted him even to approach their celebrated city
Petra by one of the narrow defiles which led to it, and which are
so graphically described by DEAN STANLEY in his Sinai and Pales·
tine, for we are told that he went to "Zair," a place which is not
identifi~d at the present time, but which is very probably "Seir," or
Edom, and there they surrounded him; but it is stated that he " rose
by night, and smote the Edomites "'hich compassed him about." We
can imagine the king and his army, finding the country apparently
depopulated, and no opposition offered to their progress, went on and
on until they found themselves in one of those narrow defiles. No
sound was then to be heard but. the tramp of the soldiers' footsteps,
and the rumbling of the chariot wheels; until they came to a 'Place
which seemed to be suitable for them to bivouac in for the night; then
a halt was called, and tents were pitched; and as darkness gathered
round, the soldiers were busy preparing and partaking of their evening
meal. Suddenly the attention of the king is directed to some dark
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objects moving along'the summits of the adjacent cliffs and rocks,
and they are soon discovered to be armed men. They increase in
number moment by moment, and finally the king perceives that he
is - hemmed in on -every side. Hastily he summons his captains together, and they hold a council of war. He knows that he is in a
perilous predicament, and he determines to make a supreme effort to
get ,out of -it. He resolves not to wait until da;ylight, when his foes
probably intended- to make their attack, but word is passed round that
at midnight, when it was to be 40ped that the enemy might be taken
unawares, a tremendous onslaught was to be made upon them, and
every effort made to escape from their toils. And then a scene ensued
~vhich might well bailie description, but which must have been remem·
bered to their latest day by those who took part in it. At one
moment -all was silent, but in the 'next there is the most tremendous
uproar, - the rocks amI- cliffs resound with the clash of arms, the
shouts"of fighting men, the cries of the wounded, the plunging a'nd
prancin15- of the horses, and the crashing of the chariots. It is an
awful time, dense darkness makes it almost impossible to distinguish
between friend and foe, and when at last the morning breaks, the'king
discovers, that he has indeed escaped,' and that ~he has inflicted severe
chastisement upon his foes, for they flee before him; -but' he also discovers
that he is left with so small and so disheartened a remnant of his army,
that any further attempt to reconquer the Edomites is useless; and
so he- is reluctantly compelled to turn his steps homeward, deeply
chagrined and -practically defeated, a sadder, but, alas! not a wiser
lTIan;

When-,·he arrived at his home, he found that bad news awaited
him, Libnah; an important town in the south-west of his dominions,
atown which -belonged to the Levites, and which might therefore be
expected to be especially loya~ had rebelled against him; and now that
his army-was defeated and demoralized, he knew that he had no chance
of compelling it to return to its allegiance.
Here was a second blow; and it was followed by one of the most
solemn warnh1gs'thatever was- received by mortal man. There came
to 'him'-perhaps when he was gloomily meditating in his palacehome over the evils which had befallen him, and his conscience was
whispering to him that it was all his own fault-a writing or letter
from the ascended Elijah the Prophet.
Elijah had ascended into heaven several years before this period
of Jehoram's reign, and even some years before Jehoram's father's
death, for we find that it was Elisha, Elijah's successor, and not
Elijah, who - accompanied Jehosaphat in his ill·advised expedition
against the Moabites in company with the king of Israel, and it was he
who, ,when_ the kings were in great peril, obtained Divine
deliverance for them (2 Kings iii.) This letter of Elijah's, then,
either came diFoot from heaven, or it was written by him before his
ascension, -in a spirit- of prophecy, clearly foreseeing what was going
to- happen, and all Jehoram's foolish and wicked c~mduct. Several
J~wish, writers say that the former ,was the' case, and that it came
to the king direct from heaveri, like the mysterious writing on the
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wall of Bel"hazzar's palace; but it seems' more likely that the latter
was. the case, and that it was committed by Elijah to the' careful
keeping of Elisha, or to one of the "sons of the prophets," with
injunctions 'to place it in the hands of J ehoram at this period of
his reign,
We. can imagine how startled the king must have been when he
received it. Perhaps at first he regarded it as a hoax;· but questioning
the person from whom he received it, or examining it closely, he
probably was obliged to acknowledge that it was genuine. He must,
in all probability, have known Elijah, and he may <have known his
handwriting. This letter then must have been to him as a direct
message from the dead, or rather as a voice from the living in the
unseen 'world.
'
And this was the wording of the letter :-" Thus saith tjw Lord
God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways
nf Jehoshaphat thy fathe<n01' in the ways of Asa, king of Judah, but
hast 1vallced in the way of the kings of Ismel, and hast made Judah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a whoring, like to the
whoredoms of the house of Ahab, and also Mst slain thy brethren of thy
father's house, which were better than thyself; behold, with a great
plague [or stroke] ivill the Lord smite thy people, and thy childl;en, and
thy wives, and all thy goods,. and thou shalt have <great sickness by
disease of thy bowels, until thy bou:els jall mlt by j'eason of the
sickness day by day."
Did ever mortal man receive a severer rebuke, or a more solelim
warning 1 The king must have said to himself as he read it, "That
<DId prophet must have foreseen all my doings. He must havo
known that I would' kill my brothers,' and that I would foster
idolatry. He tells me that an awful fate awaits me. - His prophecy
has come true in the one case; may it not come true in
the other 1"
We should have imagined that such a rebuke and such a warning
would have had an immediate and great effect upon the king, causing
him at once, from very fright, if not from any better reason, to turn
from his sins, and seek, like Ahab, by humbling himself, to avert
his threatened punishments; but they do not appear to have had
any such effect upon him, and he seems to have gone on just in
the same way as before.
What !t striking illustration there is here given of the truth of the
words, "If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they
be. persuad:ed though one rose from the dead." Here was dist.inctly
as it were a voice from beyond the tomb; a voice speaking in
J ehovah's name, and evidently under His direction and authority;
a voice from one· of the most eminent and highly honoured
of God's servants, and speaking in the most remarkable and impressive
way; and yet it seems to have made no impression ,whatever upon
the heart of this wicked man, or turned him for a moment from his
evil courses.
There may be some persons-perhaps there ate many-who imagine
that they have not been quite fairly treated with respect to religious
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advantages and means of religious impressions, and this they make an
excuse for their religious indifference, their follies, and their sins. They
say that they are persuaded that they would have been very different if
they had been treated differently; that if stronger influences had been
brought to bear upon them, if they had been more clearly or sternly
warned against evil, or if their parents and teachers had been more
wise and discreet; if sermons which they have heard had been more
clever and persuasive, or if some supernatural evidence· had been
given them of the truth of unseen realities, &c., their lives and their
actions would have been completely. changed. But who can tell
whether it would have been so ~ The natural inference to be drawn
from the incident before us appears to prove the probability of the
contrary.
No doubt some persons have far less advantages and
much slighter warnings than others, but in all probability they have
sufficient; and if they do not make a right use of those advantages.
and warnings, it seems unlikely that any greater advantages or any
sterner warnings would have any further salutary effect upon them.
The prophecy so strangely announced soon began to be fulfilled.
J ehoram's neighbours, the Philistines, and the Arabians from the
vicinity of far-distant Ethiopia, came np and invaded his land, and
broke into Jerusalem, and he seems to have had no power to resist
them. They ransacked his palace, and' seized npon everything in
it which was of any value; they took away all his sons, except ...__-one, and slew them; they took away his wives, although the worst
of them, Ahab's daughter, seems· to have escaped from them and
returned to him; and when he had thus been thoroughly humiliated
,and despoiled, the Lord smote him with a repulsive and incurable
disease. This incurable disease tormented him for two years, and
at the end of that time he died a horrible death, and the sacred
record says that he "departed without being desired," and that his body
was buried without the customary funereal honours, and it was not
laid in the sepulchres of the kings. Truly," the way of transg!essors is hard." "There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."
Oh, what an unspeakable mercy it is if we by Divine grace have
been "made to differ"; if we have been turned from the paths of
sin, and led to walk in the paths of righteousness. Oh, that we
may never wander from those paths, but that we may walk in
them continuously until we are called to our heav~llly home!
and we shall give all the praise and glory to our gracious Rescuer,
Presarver, Keeper, and Guide for ever and ever.
Hatford Reet01"'Y, Fa1illydon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
SELF-EXALTATION is not a fruit of 3elf-examillation. A Gud-blessed
man is often a sin-distressed man.
BLESSED be God, we have a religion that cannot die out under
the pressure of daily, earthly care. Sustaining grace is supplied as
oil by our Beloved, who standeth behind our wall, and while we
labour on for the bread that perishetb,we get some of our sweetest
llpliftiugs of heart and glimpse!! of J esus.-Gem'ye eou'ell.
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Serm.ons anh !.ot.es .of Sumans.
THE SEAL OF SALVATION;
OR, GOD'S SPIRIT 'VITNESSIKG WITH OUR SPIRITS
CHILDREN OF GOD.

THAT

WE

ARE

THE

A SERMON, PREACHED AT GREAT Sl'. BARTHOLOMEW'S, BY THE
MOS1' REV. JAMES USHER, LATE ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

"The Spi1'it also beareth witness with our Spil'it, that we are the
children of Gocl."-RoMANS viii. 16.
(Conclltded from page 769.)

~
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,BUT the testimony of our spirit goes further, wherein I might show
how in sanctification our spirit saith, Lord, prove me, if there be any
evil in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. He loves the brethren,
and desires to fear God, as Nehemiah pleads, "Be attentive to the
prayer of Thy servant, and of Thy servants who desire to fear Thy
name" (Neh. i. 11). This is the warrant that I am partaker of that
inward, true washing, and not of that outward only of the hog, which,
being kept clean and in good company, will be clean till there be an
occasion offered of wallowing in the mire again. But when I find that
though there were neither heaven to reward me, nor hell to punish me,
if opportunity were offered, yet my heart riseth against sin, because
of Him who hath forbidden it; this is a sure evidence, and
testifies that I am a child of God. This is for the first thing
in bringing a man in, to survey the promises belonging to
justification and sanctification, wherein our spirit seeing itself to
have interest, doth truly and on sound judgment witness the
assurance of our salvation. Secondly, when I find Christ drawing
me, and changing my nature, that upon the former reasonings, view,
and laying hold of Christ, making me now have supernatural
thoughts and delights (for this a man may have), then certainly my
spirit may conclude that I am blessed; for, saith the Scripture,
" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causeth to come unto
Thee." But some like dreamers do dream of this only, I know not on
what grounds; but do I this waking with my whole 80u11 Doth my
spirit testify it upon good grounds 1 Why then I may rest upon it,
it is as sure as may be. Thus much is the testimony of our spirit.
Now it is clear how faith is wrought, briefly two ways, which the
Lord useth to bring a man to the survey of those grounds upon
which our spirit doth witness. First, He works upon the understanding. Second, on the will and affections.
It is a strange thing to consider how this work is begun and
finished; so that we may say hereof as the Lord poseth Job, "Who
hath put wisdom in the inward parts 1 Or who hath given understanding to the heart 1" (Job xxxviii. 36.) And in another place,
"Where is the way where light dwelleth, and as for darkness, where
is the place thereof 1"
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, First, God enlightens the understanding with the thnnderings of
the law when He shows a man s.uch a sight as he could not have
believed, and convinceth him in general that his estate is not good,
that without mercy hell attends "hiffi; this is a flash of lightning
from :Mount Sinai. Then comes a thunder clap, laying down all,
laying flat the will and affections, d'ejecting a man; so that this
first secret~\vork '6f faith is a captiYating of the understanding, will;
and affections. Now the act both or the understanding and the
will is set forth in this case, "These all died in faith, not haYing
received the promises, but haYing seen them afar off,. were persuaded
of them, and embraced them," &c. (Heb, xi. 13). In this Scripture
is 'set down the two hands and arms of' faith. 1. BelieYing Christ out
of sight. 2. Laying hold and embrapi!1g the promises. They in the
Old Testament did not l;eceive Christ"i"n' tb'e flesh, and so are said
to 'look afar' ofi'; as ·the Apostle speaks, "Whom having not seen
ye love, in·' whom, though no,,, ye see' 'Him not, yct believing, ye
iejoi-ce," &c, (1 Peter i. 8). But the Apostle adds, they were
.persuaded of ·the ptbmises, and embraced th~m. This was the work
(If 'the 'Spirit' upon· ,the understanding, convincing the soul of sin,
showing ,there' is :a remedy,' tells the" sour all is marvellously true
that God 'hath l:evealed' in His Word; and therl draws to this
conclusion, Christ came to save sinners, whereof I ftm chief; there·
·fore rHe came'to save me.
'
. Yet all this while the will may be stubborn~al1d rebellious, and
the affections disordered;' therefore here' comes in the second arm of
faith, not 'only being persuaded of the Word as the word of truth,
but as a good promise of good things to me. So that herp. is another
degree' of. the working of -the Spirit to compel the "ill U1?-d affections,
so sweetly grace liaving removed that perverseness ana disorder
which governed them 'before. Now, this gentle enforcing and often
beating upon the will again and again what the understanding had
rightly"conceived, at last works up'on the will and moves it; for we
see the wickedest man ~in the world lays hold on the worst things as
good . and profitable unto him.
So when the best thing is
presented to' the will· as ,the best thing, and the 'necessity thereof
urged by' dangers ensuing inevitably if' I will not, then it apprehends
that; -and -says of it as Peter at the transfiguration, "It is good for
us to be here, and let us build tabernacles." Hence you see what
faith is in this working. An act of the understanding forcing, in
that way of conviction which we mentioned, the will and the
affections: And thus . when' the understandihg is captivated, and the
will-brought to be willing, then the first act of faith is past. Fr?m
whence we proceed to the second, which is the running to the City
of refuge, the application 'and believing of the promises, and so. to
the apprehending of Christ, surveying of the promises belongmg
to 'justification and sanctification, and bringing' them home to
.the soul,' fl'om 'whence comes the witness of our spirit.
.
Before we come to speak of God's Spirit witnessing with our spirit
(because 'betwixttJiis 'Work there' may be many times and is' an int~r
posing trial, ere the Spirit of God witness with our spirit),' -we Will
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fir-st remark' that when our spirit hath thus witnessed in justification.
and sanctification; God- may now write bitter things against· me; seem
to cast me off, and wound me 'with the wounds of an enemy, remo,e
the' sense of the light of His countenance from me. What then is to
be done 1 Why! yet I will trust in Him though He kill me; sure I
am, "I have,loved and esteemed the words of His mouth, more than
mine appointed> food;"'as Job speaks: I have laid hold of Christ Jesus
by the promises, and believe them; I have desired, and do desire, to
feal" Him, and yield obedience to all His commandments. If I must
needs die, l- will yet wait on' Him, ,and die at His feet. 'Look here
IS the strength of faith;' Christ had faith without feeling, when
He cl'ied 'out!, "My God, My God', why hast Thou forsaken Me 1"
When sense is marvellously low, then faith is at the strongest. Here
we must walk and live by faith; we shall have sense and sight enough
in another world. The Apostle tell us, "Now' we walk by faith, and
not by sight, and by faith we stand;" as we may see a pattern of
the woman of Canaan ('Matt.- xv. 22). First she was repulsed as a
stranger, . yet she goes on; she ,vas then called !f dog; she might
now have beeu'discour.aged so as to have gi'Ven over her suit; but
ee this is the nature of htit,h to pick comfort 'out of discouragements ;
to see out of a ,'ery smaU' hole those things which raise and bring
{)ollSolation. She 9atches at this quickly, Am I a dog 1 why yet it is
----... -.:......,"'ell, for the' dogs. eat the crumbs that fall from their master's .table.
IJ'hus faith grew stronger in her, and when this trial was past, Christ
ys unto her, "'0 woman "-not,. o 'dog, now- q great is thy faith ; be
it unto thee even as thOtl wilt." And "thus have I done with the
.testimony of our spirit.
II: Then from our believing God in general,. believing' and applying
the promises, and valorous h'listings of God; and -restings upon God,
taking Him at His word, comes the testimony' of God's Spirit
witnessing with our spirit that we ·are the children of God,
I say;,thiS' being done, and God having let us see what His strength
in us"is,' He will not let us stand long in' this uncomfortable state,
but will come' again and speak peace to us,' that we may live in 'His
sight; as if He should say, What! hast" thou believed Me so on My
bare word 1Hast thou honoured Me so as to 'lay the blame and
fault of all my 'trials on thyself ·for ·thy sins; clearing My justice
in all things 1 Hast ,thou honoured Me so as· to magnify mercy
to wait and hope on it for all this 1 Hast thou trusted Me
so as' to' remain faithful in all thy miseries 1 - Then '. the Lord
puts unto the· .witness of our spirit the seal of His Spirit, as we
may read, Eph. i. 13. 'Says the Apostle', "In whom also ye trusted
after that ye heard the word of ·truth, the Gospel of your salvation;
in whom also, after that" ye believecl, ye were sealed with the' Holy
Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of "our' inheritance," &c. Here
is the ·difference betwixt "faith- aad sense-; faith takes hold of general
promises;·'draws them dow-n:-W particulal's, applies them, and 'makes
them her own; lives and walks by 'them, squaring the whole life by
them ii'l.' all thingS':' But· sense- is frElothei'+ thing, even that which is
menti'oned; Psalm ·xxxv. 3. When rthere' is a full report made to
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the soul of its assured happiness, "Say unto my soul, I am thy
salvation." When a man hath thus been gathered home by glorifying Him, and believing His truth, then comes a special evidence to
the soul, with an unwonted joy, and saith, I am thy salvation;
which in effect is that which Christ in another place speaks, "He
that loveth Me, shall be loved of My Father, and I will love him,
and manifest Myself unto him" (John xiv. 21). And as in the
Cant. i. 2, Then He will kiss with the kisses of His mouth, so
we shall be able to 'say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His."
When God hath heard us cry awhile till we be thoroughly humbled,
then He takes us up into His arms, and dandles us.
So that a meditation of the Word being past, a man having viewed
his charter and the promises, surveying heaven, the privileges of
believers, and the glory that is to come, then comes- in the Spirit,
and makes up a third, with which comes joy unspeakable and
glorious, in such a measure, that for the present we can neither
wish nor desire anything else, the soul resting wonderfully ravished
'and contented. This cannot, and shall not, always continue, but
at some times we shall have it; yet it remains always so, as it
can never finally be taken away, as· our Saviour's' promise is, "And
ye now, therefore, have sorrow, but I will see you again, and your
heart shall rejoice, and your joy shall no man take from you"
(John xvi. 22). This is the root of all consolation, that God will
not forsake for ever, but will at last come again, and have compas~
sion on us, according to the multitude of His mercies.
But here some may object, What! doth the Spirit never seal\
but upon some such hard trials after the witness of OUl' spirit ~
I answer, the sealing of God's Spirit with our spirit is not always
tied to hard foregoing trials immediately, for a man may be surveying heaven and the glory to come, or praying earnestly with a
tender and melting heart, applying the promises, and wrestling with
God, and at the same time God's seal may be and is put many
times upon the same. For as the wind bloweth where it listeth,
and no man discerneth the coming thereof; so may the Spirit seal
at divers times, and upon divers occasions; yea, and why may it
not seal in time of some great suffering for the truth, as we read
of the Apostles in Acts v. 41, who went away from the council
"rejoicing that th6y were counted worthy to suffer shame for His
name."
Lastly, for trial we must now see how to distinguish this testimony
of the true SpiIit from the counterfeit illumination of some who
will have strange, sudden joys, the devil, no question, then transforming
imself into an angel of light unto them. This trial,
therefore, is made by three things going before, and three things
following after. For the things that go before,
1. See that the groundwork be true. If a man be in the faith,
and do believe the Word; if upon believing and meditation there
can be an opening unto the knock of Christ at the first, and
not a delaying Him like the lazy spouse in the Canticles; if in this
case the Spirit come and fill the heart with joy, then is all sure
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and well, it comes with a promiRe, for then Christ promised to
enter; but if a man have a dull, dead, delaying ear, and therewith
great fantastic joys, he may assure himself the right Spirit hath not
wrought them, they are but idle speculations; but if this joy comes
upon the surveying of our charter and evidences, it. is sure we may
build upon it.
2. A man must consider if he hath as yet overcome strong
passions and temptations, and passed through much hazard and peril for
Christ, having been buffeted with d,ivers temptations of which he had
obtained mastery. For the seal of God's Spirit with our spirit comes
as a reward of· service done, as yOll may see, Rev. ii. 17, " 'fo
him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and I
will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written,
which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it." Whereby He
means He will give a secret love·token to the soul, whereby it rests
assured of the unspeakable love of God, and freedom from condemnation. Now, what was this white stone 1 The Athenians had a
cllstom when malefactors were accused and arraigned, to have black
and white stones by them; and so, according to the sentence given,
those condemned had a black, and the acquitted had a white stone
given them. Unto this the Holy Ghost here alllldes, that this stone,
this seal, shall assure them of absolute acquittance from condem_ation, and so free them from the cause of fear. Again, He tells
them, Christ will give a man a new name, that is, write his
absolution in fair letters in the white stone with a clear evidence.
~s if He should say, when Christ hath seen a man overcoming, and
how he hathconflicted with temptations, and yet holds out pressing
for the crown unto the end of the race, Christ will then come in,
and stroke him on the head, easing him of all his pains and sores
with such a sweet refreshing as is unspeakable. 'Vhen a man hath
won it, he shows he then shall weal' it.
3. If the Spirit seal after meditation on the Word, it is right;
the Apostle says, "In whom after that ye believed, ye were sealed,"
&C. Examine the root of this joy; the Spirit gives no comfort but
by the Word. If a man do meditate on the promises, and there·
upon have a flame of love kindled, this is sure, a man may say;
the Word did stir it up. If it be God's comfort, God will have His
Word to make way unto it; some there are who find no sweetness in
the Word; what is the cause of that 1 Because they chew not the
Word to impririt it .on their memories and in their heart. If
comfort come whilst a man, meditating on the promiseH, doth wedge
it home upon his heart, it is of God; otherwise it is counterfeit
.and false. These are the forerunners to this seal.
~
In the next place, there' are three things that ~ after this
sealing, which the Spirit leaves bchind it.
(1.) Humility, as in his knowledge, so in his sense, it makes a
man more humble. 'rhere is naturally in all a certain pride which
must be overcome. Says the Apostle, "What hast thou that thou
hast not received 1" But by the contrary, the nearer a man comes
llnto the glory of God, he finds so much the more rottenness in his
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bones, as we sce in Job, "I have heard of Thee," says he unto God,
"by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth '1'hee ,;" his
inference is, "therefore I abhor m;yself, and repent in dust and
ashes" (Job xlii. 5, 6).
(2.) Another thing the Spirit leaves behind it (if it seals rightly),
is a prevention of security for time to come. In this case, we must
look 'for a new encounter; a falso persuasion makes a man·to· fall
into security, because Satan is then ,most malicious and busy, a
man must stand faster than ever. '1'he devil hates them most that
are most endued 'with God's image, whom, becailse he ca~not reach"
he persecutes in His members. And, therefore, in this case it must.
After such an
be with us as it was with Elijah (1 Kings xix. 8).
enlightening, a man m~st now think that he hath a great journey
to go, and so walk on in tho strength of that a long· time,
The
devil, we see, watcheth a man, and when he is, at ·the .best"
then endeavours .to overcome him.- As' we may see in - Adam
and EYe; no sooner were they placed in that estate of innocency,
but he tempts, them. Ho,v much 1'nore may a man, -having II
sweeter taste of the Spirit, and less strength now, look to be set
upon. And,- theref(ji'e,. iil, these feasting d~ys, he had need to be
marc on his watch and pray more; for wc have mOl',e given us
than Adam had; we have a new name given us, a seeret love
token; further, wo see, Christ says, "Behold, I stand at the dool'
and knock; , if any man will open unto' Me, I will come 'in' andsu.p
with him and he with Me" (Rev. iii. 20). Now, in this case, i'f
we be such persons who let our hearts fly open to let Him in)we are safe; as if He should say, If you would be sure of ~reconcilia-:
tion to be at peace with Me, sup with Me, and I will sup ,,,ith
you.
For we kliow if 'mon who were enemies be once brought
to keep company together, and to eat and drink one with another, we
use to say, all is done and wrapped up in the table-cloth; all old reckonings ate taken away; now,theyare certainly become friends. Butif, like
the spouse'in the Canticles, we let Him stand k1lOcking,cand will not
let Him in; we also 11lay'have great and sound knocks and blows
ourselves beforo we find Him again: as we read it befell the Church
there whom the watchmen found; beat and took away her vail as sb,e
was seeking Christ. ,If we would have comfort, therefore, let us
mark the knocking of the Spirit, and not grieve Him by withstanding holy motions; and then w'e shall find Him sealing up odr
salvation, "witnessing wi,th our spirits that we are the children of
God." Men, you see, wait for the wind, and not the wind for them;
otherwise they may wait long enough before they reach home. So
m,ust we watch .theknockirigsof Christ, and let Him in, that His
Spirit may 'sealus up to the day of redemption.
(3.) Another thing the true witness of the Spirit leaves behind
it is love.
It makes a man more inflamed with love to God.
If
a inan do not love, God more after such an enlightening, it is
false and counterfeit. "I will love thee dearly, 0 Lord, my God,
because Thou hast heard, my voice", (Psalm CHi.), And says the
Apostle, "The love of Christ constraineth us" (2 Cor. v. 14).
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And, therefore, if wc bc obedient sons, we will show it in loving'
and honouring our Father more and more, as the Prophet speaks,
"A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master; if then
I be a Father, where is Mine honour ~" (Mal. vi.) These are the
trials before and aUer a true illumination to try it from the counterfeit, which, that we may always find and observe in ourse1\'es,
let us' pray.
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP.
THE late Rev. J. J. WEST, ~I.A., Rector of '~Tinchelsea, Sussex, wpen
preaching one Thursday evening at All Saints' Church, .Spicer. Street,
¥ile End, .London, quoted the following verses, which he characteriseC!
as "a statement in verse of the Christianity of a man who sat some
years under the ministry of a faithful servant of God." His occupa,
tion was that of a chimney sweep, and he thus wrote:A CHIMNEY SWEEP-how black the
skinBut blacker far it is, within;
This secret then the .sweep doth
know,
Though black as hell, he's white as
snow.

will

Water
wash or cleanse the skin,
But oh! 'tis blood must cleanse
within,
That blood that ran on Calvary's
tree';
Though but a sweep, 'twas shed for
.

1ne!

What matters it, dear Lord, to me,
Though I a chimney sweep should
be,
If through Thy blood I'm freed from
all
The sin that issued from the Fall ?
A chimney sweep of low degree,
Yet loved by all the Sacred Three;
Electing love! what tongue can
, tell~
'l'hough loved of God, deserving
hell!
I envy not the rich man's gold,
If I on Christ but lay my hold j
There's something more I seek to
win-'
'Tis Christ in me and I in Him.

'Tis all of GRACE, the sweep must
say,
That he wasled to Christ the Way;
If ever one has cause to bless, '
Sure 'tis the sweep, through sovel'eign grace!
In bygone, days, with venom foul;
I've called damnation on'· "my
soul,
Then who has greater caus~ to
say,
'Tis Christ, the Truth, the. Life,
the Way?
Let none 'despise the sooty sweep, .
But rather with him let them
weep,
That Christ should own me for His
son,
And for my life lay down His own.
Though blae'k without, 'tis worse
within, .
'Tis nothing but a mass of sin;
Yet after all I'm white and fah;,
More comely than the roses al'e.
Comely I am thr~ugh G~d's: d~ar
Son,
He has on me His robe put on,
Which makes the sweep, when let
to see,
Ofttimes to say-" Why me! why
me!"

WHEN God gives anything iil 'answer to prayer, He often discovers
a more t.han ordinary band of providence in it.-Amb1'Ose.
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THE BURN'!' OFFERING.
F. E. MARSH, SU:KDERLAND.

PASTOR

THE term "Burnt Offering" signifies an ascending offering. To cause
to go up, to ascend. It is generally used of the burnt offering, but
not always; for instance, it is rendered ascent in 1 Kings x. 5, in
speaking of Solomon's ascent into the house of God. This is a type of
Christ, who gave Himself wholly up to God to bring glory to His name.
We had failed, and Christ as our sin offering answers for our sin and
makes it possible for God to pardon us; as our burnt offering He gives
to God what we came short of. It is an axiom in Biblical interpretation
that if we wish to get at the meaning of any given word in the Bible,
,ve shall usually find it in its use the first time it occurs. There are
three noted occasions where burnt offerings are referred to in the Book
of Genesis. The first sacrifice was that of Abel (Gen. iv. 4), and reading
it in the light of Heb. xi.,. we see his acceptance was because of his
faith. Cain was rejected. Why 1 Because he came in his own way
and with the fruit of the ground, while Abel came by faith and in
obedience to God, although we have no record of the command. When
the Lord saw Cain's anger, He told him that a sin offering (as the word
sin should be translated) lay at his door ready for use, but he would
not use it. The difference between faith and presumption is, that faith
acts according to the word and authority of God, and presumption acts
on its own authority. This is illustrated in the Israelites and Egyptians,
at the Red Sea. The Israelites were told by God to cross and they
did so safely, but when the Egyptians assilyed to do the same, on their
own authority, they were drowned.
Whenever we read of our acceptance, it is associated with the offering
of Christ. In Gen. viii. 21, ,ve have the sacrifice of Noah, and over it
we may write Test. God smelt a sweet savour, and it was then He
was able to rest from judgment. It was not until after that that He
gave the promise not to again destroy the earth. So it is with us,
all covenant between us and God is founded on the sacrifice of Christ.
In Gen. xxii. 13, we have the sacrifice of .Abraham, and this brings
before us, substitution. Just as Abraham is about to plunge the knife
into Isaac, the Lord stops him and shows him a ram, which he takes
and offers up in the place of his son. We hear a great.deal against
substitution, but without it where should we be 1 Israel is a standing
proof of God's faithfulness in the blessing of substitution. The series
of "I wills" in Gen. xvii. were all centred in the promised seed, and
had he not been spared they would all have become void. Then, Christ
was to come from Isaac, and if he had been slain where would Christ
have been according to the flesh 1 Well may we meditate upon the
sacrifice and substitution of Christ, for to it we owe all our blessings.

IF our views of God, and Christ, and heaven are dim ~nd languid,
still He abideth faithful, and cannot deny Himself. Not upon our
frames, but upon the adorable Giver of them is all our safety
built.- Toplady.
.
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GOD'S DEALINGS OF GRACE WITH HIS PEOPLE.
"Therefm'e, behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the
wil(lemess, and speale comfortably 1Lnto hel'. A ncl I will give he)' her
vine,ljards from thence, ani the valley of AchlJl' fol' a door of hope :
and she shall sing 0U31'e, as in the da.lfs of heT yonth, and as in the
day when she came up out of tlU3 land of Egypt."-HosEA ii. 14, 15,
THERE is no portion of the holy Book in which the tenderness of
God's heart is more prominently displayed than in the prophecy of
Hosea. Were we to view the matter only from its earthly side, it
would be easy to attribute this to the sensitive and affectionate disposition of the Prophet. And, indeed, it is true that he wrote as
he felt, and that the inspiratiou of God the Holy Ghost did n9t
supersede his natural feelings any more than his natural faculties.
But the tenderness as much as the truth that is here revealed, is
as truly Divine as it is truly human; indeed, both rise to a far
more majestic level than would be possible if the Book before us
were the unaided composition of man: for one way in which the
Scripture is proved to all opened hearts to be the Book of God is
its marvellous power of combining the sublimest truth and the
tenderest pathos without extravagance of thought or of feeling. Nor
CiUl we wender at this.
Man's heart is indeed a harp of a thousand
strings, viewed as to all its capacities for thinking and feeling; and
He who made it is the only One who knows it perfectly, and can
evoke its varied harmonies aright.
Hosea lived and prophesied in some of the darkest days of Israel's
sinful history; and. a great part of his testimony was designed to
bring into sharp relief before the minds of the people the terrible
moral ruin into. which. the nation had fallen through its idolatries.
With Baal wOl:ship upon every high hill, Baal principles had become
diffused throughout the land. The blessings of peace and prosperity,
of spring time and harvest, of sunRhine and rain, were no longer
viewed as the gifts of J ehovah, but attributed to the favour of the
particular Baal whose worship was conducted in the locality; even
as we read of Baal·berith, Baal-peor, Baal-zephon, &c., according to
the neighbourhood in which some Baul or other was worshipped,
Thisis what the Prophet alludes to in the 13th verse of our chapter
when he speaks of the "days of Baalim," that is, the days of the
Baals, or of the idols, whom Israel worshipped, and whose festivals
she kept. Now, such worship, and especially at festival times, was
commonly accompanied by immoralities, many of them of the most
revolting type. It is well to realize this, for otherwise we can hardly
understand the appropriateness of the figure so continually used by
this Prophet in describing Israel as an adulteress turned away frvm
her Heavenly Husband, Her spiritual declension was the awful
correlative feature of her social degradation; and, as sin always
brings its appropri.ate punishment with it, many a heart might
ha\'e .learn.t, but for the delusive po\\"er of evil, that in the misery
of wrecked homes and the ruin of family purity and peace, might
be read the character of the sin into which Israel had fallen throug~
3 N
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forgetting the Lord God of their fathers and turning to the idols
of the heathen. The infidelitv of Israel to their God was as true
and as terrible as was the pollution of social pmity on every side,
and the unspeakable sorrows thus entailed,
It was this state of things that explains and accounts 'for the
mysterious manner in which the Prophet had been endowed with his
ministry. He was bidden to take unto him Ha wife of whoredoms and
children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom in
departing from the Lord" (chap. i. 2). Around the interpretation of this
apparently strange command there gathers n cloud of mystery; but the
simplest way of understanding it is to consider what is required by
the actual facts of the case. Hosea was to be fitted for his ministry
a~ong an adulterous people, Israel being pictured as a wanton ,rife,
and her children as of like character; but, then, as Israel had been
chosen in pmity, and her adultery from God was a sin that followed
her first calling, it seems reasona ~ le to believe that Hosea's wife was,
likewise, chosen in purity, and tl.<lt it was only her prospective sin
at a later period of their married relations that is alluded to in the
title given her. Indeed, it is hardly possible to consider the case in
any other light, for did not God design to prepare the soul of His
servant Hosea by a most painful discipline for his prophetic service
amongst a people who had departed from their God 1 The very
sorrows that were perrr:itted to wring his heart, were to write upon
it a deeper sense of the sinfulness of Israel, and of the gracious
forbearance and kindness of God, than could have been attained in any
other way.
There was scarcely a prophet who had not to suffer keenly in
connection with his ministry; and hence the force of the words of
James, "Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the
name of the Lord, for an example of suffering affiiction, and of
patience" (James v. 10). The principle is one of the deepest value
for us all. "They," as an old German proverb has it, "who would
teach much, must suffer much;" and, unless we undergo the discipline
of suffering, how can we teach anything of any real- value so as to
render it useful to the sorrowing hearts of others 1 The One whose
character presents to us the highest ideal of sympathy was Himself
"a Man of sorrows, and acqnainted with grief" (Isaiah liii. 3)-One,too, who learned "obedience through the things which He suffered ,.
(Heb. v. 8).
. In the second chapter of Hosea; Israel is presented to us as an unfaithful wife, rejected of her husband, expelled from her home, but, alas,
still willingly seeking after her lovers-the idol gods whom she thought
to be the sources from which her bread and water, her wool and flax,
her oil and wine, had been given (chap. ii. 5). Disowned and left toherself, she was to discover by bitter experience that she had not.
known that J chovah (to whom in Covenant, Israel was married) had.
given her" corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and gold"
(chap. ii. 6). Her children, too, were disowned and appointed for
judgment, like the children of the Prophet's own wife, whose names,
by the appointment of God, express this thought: J ezreel; the eldest
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(a son), means "God will scatter;" Lo-ruhamah, the second (a
daughter), "the unpitied one;" and the youngest; Lo-ammi, "not My
people." There is, however, in the meaning of the first name a
grat:ious indica~ion of God's final purpose of mercy towards Israel; for
J ezreel equally means "I will seatter," or "I will sow." 'fhe meanings seem opposite, but the explanation is simple: he who sows
scatters, and he who scatters seed in his sowing scatters it that he
may find again the harvest in due season. This shows us, and, indeed,
it is explained by the context, that the design of God in the appoint:
ment of this name was to reveal the gracious purpose of His heart to
turn His hand for blessing, in the course of the ages, upon His evil
people, and to restore them to a place in His Covenant of blessing;
when Lo-ammi, "not my people," shall be reversed 'to Ammi, "My
people;" when Lo·ruhamah, "the unpitied one," shall become
Rnhamah, "one upon whom God will have mercy;" and the second
aspect of the name Jezreel shall find its fulfilment, as is indicated in
the last verse of the chapter; Israel, the scattered people once more
being 'c sown" unto God in their land, as "trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified" (Isaiah lxi. 3).
Such is the literal bearing of the chapter; but let me ask you to
notice, in a very special way, that its leading feature is to show, not
so l1lllch the "severity," fully as this was merited, as the" goodness"
of God. If the chapter be carefully examined, this will be found to
be the case to a very remarkable degree. It is as though God
would emphasize for us here the blessed fact that judgment is His
"strange work" (Isaiah :xxviii. 21), but that" He delighteth in
mercy" (Micah vii. 18'. His reproof is scarcely uttered before it is
merged into promises of forgiveness and restoration. What a beautiful illustration, then, have we before us of. the character of God,
and 'Yhat an encouragement to our souls when we think of our own
relation to Him as sinners! He is "slow to anger, and plenteous in
mercy" (Psalm ciii. 8). "I knew," said Jonah, "that Thou art a
gracious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness,
and l'epentest Thee of the evil" (Jonah iv. 2); though, alas, his
heart was not in sympathy with the character of the God whose unwilling messenger he was. To find a worthy messenger of such
grace, ,ye must turn to the Lord Jesus; and as we see Him surrounded
by publicans and sinners, who press upon Him to hear the Word
of God, and hear Him saying, "Bring hither the fatted calf, and
kill it; and let us eat, and be merry: for this My son was dead,
and is aliYe again; he was lost, and is found" (Luke xv.), we learn
what are the secrets of God's love towards sinners, the sinners whom
Christ Jesus came into the world to save (1 Tim. i. 15), and understand, as we never could otherwise, the meaning of those wonderful
words, "For Thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive; and
plenteous in mercy unto all them that call upon Thee (Psalm lxxxvi. 5).
Now, the history of Israel is typical. This is no self-chosen fancy,
but a plain statement of the New Testament; for in 1 Corinthians x. 6,
we read, "Now these things were types of us." And this is confirmed by the', fact, which we should specially notice, that this
3 N 2
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chapter, addressed to the Gentile Church as represented by the
Corinthians, opens with the words, "Moreover, brethren, I would
not that ye should be ignorant, how that all VUI' fathers were under
the cloud, and all passed through the sea," &c. From this we may
plainly learn that Israel after the flesh was not only the type of
the Gentile Church which was to follow her as God's witnessing
body in the world, but that t,here exists a spiritual solidarity between,
the true Israel of old and the true members of the Gentile ChuJ:ch
now, which makes them of spiritual kin. We cannot question this
fact if we observe that the Apostle in saying "our fathers" was
speaking to Gentile, not to Jewish, believers. This kinship must,
therefore, be in the spirit. But let us not overlook the fact, also,
that the history of "all Israel" as a nation is frequently illustrative
of the history of believers as individuals. Israel's corporate history,
as to her call by grace, redemption by blood, journey through the
wilderness, wanderings and restorations, fluctuating experiences of
God's favour and chastisement, and eventual entrance into the
Canaan of promise, is the spiritual picture of the like experiences,
more or less, in the life of every child of God It will not, therefore,
be an unnatural use of the second chapter of Hosp-a, if I employ it
now to illustrate and enforce spiritual lessons for the individual
heart. The chapter has already received in outline its interpretation;
what it literally means has been, it is hoped, clearly shown; what it
may now enforce, according to the principles just pointed out, we shall
endeavour to point out.
Let us notice-I. God's reasons for dealing in grace with His
people; Il. God's methods in those same gracious dealings; and
Ill. God's objects to be attained thereby.
I. GOD'S REASONS. If you will turn to our text, you will
observe that the 14th verse begins with the word" therefore," which
apparently has reference, not to what has gone before, but to what
is about to follow.. "With this object," or "for this reason," is
the force of this word. And what is the reason for which God
promises to deal graciously with His people-to" speak comfortably"
to their hearts, to est\tblish them in His blessing, and to fulfil all
the promises of His grace? The passage furnishes no direct reply:
the answer is to be read, not upon the lines, but between them.
For even as Israel deserved none of the promises of this chapter
when they were spoke!1 through the .Prophet, neither do God's people
ever deserve any of the blessing of the everlasting Covenant of His
grace.' The reason for these blessings is to be found in Himself,
and in Himself only: the principle of His action is expressed by
the words," Surely blessing I will bless thee" (Heb. vi. 14). Let
any spiritual mind study this chapter, and see if this will not be
found to be so. Restoration, forgiveness, and blessing, are promised
indeed, but not one reason can be traced in Iuael why she should
be thus blessed: the only reason that can be found is the freeness
of the grace and the goodness of the heart of the Triune Covenant
God.
If any reason could be found in us for which these things are so
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it is-marvellous to consider I-our sinfulness. There was no reason
of inerit in us why God should bless, but, alas, there was a reason
of demerit, of sin and ruin, which made us the objects of His
gracious pity. To ourselves we may apply the words of the Prophet,
"0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in Me is thine help"
(chap. xiii. 9). The grace of God has, then, found its occasion in
our sin and misery; the love of God has been poured forth upon us
upon a new principle altogether. Amongst men it is true, that
"scarcely for a righteous man will one die; yet peradventure for a
good man some would eyen dare to die. But God commendeth His
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for
us" (Rom. v. 7, 8). Here is a blessed problem to. which there is
no answer. "God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have eternal life" (John iii. 16); but why God "so loved"
eternity alone can reveal in a way comprehensible by us: His
ways are not as our ways, nor His thoughts as ours (Isaiah Iv. 8).
Let us be content to wonder and adore; and, while we go onward
through the cloud of mystery that envelops us here, be content to
realize that we do so with our hand in God's hand, and that He is
surely leading us onward to a point where the Eternal Sun shall shine
in unclouded radiance, and when fulness o[ knowledge, fulness of
worship, fulness of gratitude, fulness of love, shall fill our hearts:"A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood,
The streams I love to trace
Up to the Fountain, God!
And in His sacred bosom see
Eternal thoughts of love to me."
n. GOD'S METHODs.-Let us study the methods of God's grace in
His dealings with His people, as they are presented in the verses
before us.
(a) "I will allu1'e hm'."-Notice that grace draws, not drags.
"~o man," ·said the Lord Jesus, "can come to Me, except the
Father which hath sent Me dmw him,·' (John vi. 44). But how
sweet and, if I may so say in a sense, how natural is this drawing!
He who is drawn comes, as the steel is drawn to the magnet:
Christ touches the will and changes it, and then the heart yields
itself a willing captive. "God," said Dr. CHAL~IE.RS, "works in the
renewing of the hearts of His people upon the principle of 'the
expulsive power of a new affection.''' Israel will never turn to God
until they learn the difference between the Baalim of worldliness
and the love of the Father's heart. The consideration which turned
the Prodigal Son homeward is unfolded by the word "father""I will arise and go to my father" (Luke xv. 18). When we see
.God revealed in the cross of His Beloved Son, vindicating His
unspeakable holiness, and divulging to us His unspeakable love, the
heart, under the grace of the Holy Spirit, is "allured" to Himself.
Willingly we come: it is no marvel that "e come: the marvel is
that He is willing we should come.
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(b) "I will allure her, and b1'ing h6r into 'the wildf1'ness." In the
literal history of the nation of Israel, these words will, doubtless, Le
fulfilled, when the nation is brought at last into that "wilderness
of the peoples" spoken of in Ezekiel xx. 35, wbere God will plead
with Israel face to face before He delivers them and brings them
once more into the bond of His Covenant. Is there no relation,
however, between this and the facts of the spiritual history of
every ransomed and renewed sou11 Is there not a wilderness of
travail into which God ever leads His people, to make them there
feel their need of Himself 1 The wilderness is the place where the
power of the enemy was displayed to Israel; where Amalek dwelt
and prevailed; where their ,own evil hearts murmured and were
disciplined; and where the graciousness of Him who led them
through that waste and howling desert, and the faithfulness of His
promises, were proved as they never could ha,e been otherwise.
One of the reasons for which God's saved
And so is it still.
people are left on the earth is that they may learn to know God,
that is, to kuow Him in a daily experience of exercise and trial,
perfecting faith and patience. In the wilderness, Israel was alone
with God. There is no atmosphere in which the soul grows so
quickly as that of the place in which it is alone with God. Even
the Apostle Paul after his conversion went into Arabia for some
three years before seeking fellowship with the other Apostles
(Gal. i. 17, 18): like Moses before him (Exodus iii. 1), he was at
the "backside of the desert" alone with God. Let us watch, therefore, for experiences which may correspond with this in the case
of our own souls.
Strange trials, mysterious sorrows, unexpectedJlifficulties, may close in upon our path; perhaps they are allowed to
come that we may he led into a "wilderness" place, where alone
we can learn the sufficiency of God's gracious help.
(c) But we gladly notice the fact that the wilderness is the place
into which we are led that God may" speak comfortably," or, as we
would say, "comfortingly," to (J'lt1' hearts. How little Israel understood of old the way that the Lord their God led them; and how
little they valued the grace that brought them into Canaan by the
longer road, only that they might have the fuller opportunity of
acquaintance with Himself, their eternal Friend, their faithful
Guide, their ever-watchful Deliverer! But how many circumstances
there were in their wilderness path that o{'erflowed with Divine
comfort for trusting hearts! Every glance at the pillar by night,
or by day, told them that God was there; every morsel of the
manna, and every drop of the Rtreams from the smitten rock, was a
gift of love from their God; every time the Tabernacle moved before
them, they knew that God was going befor~ them towards the Canaan
of promise; every glance at the altar-fire spoke to them of the
morning and evening sacrifice which sustained them in llnbroken relationship with Jehovah, their Covenant God. Unspiritual hearts
could easily have overloJked all these things, and unhelief would,
necessarily, misuse them all; and is it not often so with us now 1
God may send us many trials which are nothing but blessings in
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disguise; but, if we receive them in a spirit of unbelief-that blind
unbelief which is "sure to err, and scan God's work in vain "-we
shall miss the comfortable voice of mercy which is to speak to us
through the trial. How many a message of love fails to reach our
hearts because our ears are dull of hearing! How many an evidence
of the neaYll!'Ss and goodness of our God passes unperceived because
our eyes are holden by ignorance, or unbelief, or worldliness! How
many a gracious passage of Scripture fails to touch our souls with
its holy comfort: its words should chime with sweetness upon the
ear, but the heavenly music fails to reach us; yet there it is all the
time, and, if there were by us One as of old to open our understandings to understand these things, how would our hearts glow
within us with comfort and joy! And, even when blacksliding has
come in, and our souls have, for the time being, sunk out of sight
-of all that it is our privilege to see by faith, is there not One who
speaks, not with unkindness and upbraiding, but "comfortably," with
words of restoring grace: "Even when He chideth, tender is His
tone!" Let us mark, then, this method of God's grace. Little
reason there was for "comfortable" words to be spoken to sinful
Israel, little reason there is for such words to be spoken to us; but
they are spoken, and let us not miss that "everlasting consolation
and good hope through grace" (2 Thess. ii. 16) which God designs
thus to give us.
lIT. GOD'S OBJECTS. The progress of the subject will only allow
opportunity for a few words under this concluding head, although
much might be said in pointing out the objects that God has in the
dealings of His mercy with His people. When God returns to Jerusalem with His mercies, according to these verses, He "will give her
the valley of Achor for a door of hope;" He will give her the song of
her youth over again; He will receive from her the renewal of her
loving troth; and, then, having united her to Himself for ever, will
make a Covenant of blessing for her with the earth below and the
heaven abovfr, in order that Israel may prove in all fulness what His
gracious designs of blessing are.
We can only dwell on one of these points, and that but for a
moment. The valley of Achor was, as you kno,v, a stern and rugged
defile, through which Israel ascended from the country of the Jordan
towards Ai, and where the solemn judgment of God fell upon the
nation because of Achan's sin. It was the pla3e where Achan bore the
judgment that vindicated the holiness of God, and where the Lord
turned from His anger to deliver His people. The name" Achor"
(Joshua vii. 26), which means "trouble," seems to have been given
to it on account of these circumstances; and, this being so, the spiritual
lesson that is suggested is very striking and very clear. Sin must
bring trouble; and every path that we tread in selfwill, in backsliding, in disobedience to God, must become to us a valley of Achora place of trouble.
Long indeed has been Israel's troubled path
since the days of Hosea. They have wandered throughout all the
kingdoms of the earth, a blinded, scattered, chastened, sorrowing
people; proving, indeed, that every way in which they walk apart from
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God can be nothing but a valley of Achor. "There are many that
say, Who will show ns any good ~" bnt they have never yet known
that lifting up of the light of God's countenance upon them which
alone can give true joy to the heart (Psalm iv. 6); Yet the text
promises that Israel shall yet find the valley of Achor a very "door
of hope" to their souls; that when the days of the Last Great Tribulation come-" the time of Jacob's trouble" (Jer. xxx. 7)-they shall
learn to seek God as they have never sought Him before; and that He
will be gracious and turn to them according to His promise, once
more looking upon them and blessing them. But here, again, we
have a principle of spiritual blessing for ourselves. It is only when we
are willing to abide in the valley of Achor that there is a season of
trouble for our souls; our privilege is to pass thnYltgh it in the
strength of God, with chastened, contrite hearts, pnrging ourselves
from all of this world's corruptions that may be about us; not cherishing them in our hearts, but laying them aside, that with a firm hand
we may-grasp the things unseen and eternal. If we pass along our
pilgrim path thus, eyery valley of Achor will be open to us as "a door
of hope "-a brighter view of God will be found at the end of its darkness, a sweeter prospect of the beauty of that heavenly land which
is the home and rest of our souls.
. Happy will it be for us- if we prove these things. The men of
the world would say that to find these lessons in this text is but
the indulgence of spiritual fancy. There are those amongst us, I
trust, who can bear witness that these things are true, and more
than that, not only true, but heart-satisfying realities. May we
receive more and more of their holy comfort, and walk more and
more in their holy light. May the second chapter of Hosea become
to us daily a lesson of deeper exhortation and richer comfort than ever
before, until our wilderness wanderings be over, and our feeble, backsliding souls be gathered into the" many mansions" of our" Father's
house" above.
"Let me be with Thee where Thou art,
Thine unveiled glory to behold;
Then only will this wayward heart
No longer stray, no more be cold.
"Let me be with Thee where Thou art,
Where spotless saints Thy name adore;
Then only will this sinful heart
By evil be defiled no more."
C. Y. B.
BRIDE of the Lamb, Jesus having given you His name and signet
says, "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My name; ask, and ye shall
receive." Child of death, Jesus having oft plucked the signet ring
from His right hand, and bestowed it on the dying to deliver his soul,
has still another ring for yOll and every returning penitent, for His
"hands are full _of gold rings set with the beryl." Therefore the
Church admires Him, and therefore should He be precious in your
eyes.-lJr. 4. Mr.Jody St~t((.rt.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. F. CECIL LOVELY, RA.
As our readers well· know, it is a special satisfaction to us to introduce to them from time to time the name and personality of some
further witness for the whole counsel of GOD, raised up by Him in
the ranks of the younger clergy of our National Church, or elsewhere. It is a matter for deep thankfulness that the ascended
Head of the redeemed Church of GOD'S elect allows us to trace His
faithfulness in m'lintaining an unbroken succession of Gospel Ambassadors, notwithstanding the ever-spreading errors of latter-day false
. teachers and counterfeit apostles of CHRIST.
It was with unqualified delight that, at the recent Clifton Conference, we heard, for the first time, clear, fervent, spiritual testimony
borne to the truth of the Gospel of Gou's free grace by the Rev.
CECIL LOVELY, Incumbent of the Church of St. John the Baptist,
Bexley, Kent. Mr. LOVELY'S name had long been familiar to us, and
we had reason to believe that he followed in the footsteps of his
godly and devoted father, whose ministry at Ipswich endeared him
to lovers of the distinctive doctrines of grace.
Some of our
readers are aware that the subject of Mr. LOVELY'S address at Clifton
in October was: "The Atonement-as Typified and Predicted in the
Old Testament Scriptures."
It was remarkable for the firm grasp
of the fundamental verities of the Word of GOD which it displayed,
for the depth of its spirituality, for the loving, tender tone which
it throughout breathed, and for the variety of Christian experience
of which it treated. When those of our friends who had not the
privilege of hearing Mr. LOVELY'S speech peruse it in the official
Report of the Conference they will, we are assured, agree with us in
thanking GOD for raising up so promising a herald of the Everlasting Covenant.
Mr. LOVELY, who graduated at Oxford, was ordained so recently as
in 1885, his first curacy being that of St. Matthew's, Canonbury,
Islington, where he laboured for two years, proceeding thence to St.
Luke's, Ramsgate, where he continued for four years. In 1891,
he accepted the charge of his present flock at Bexley, among whom
it is his earnest, prayerful concern to testify fully "the glorious
Gospel of the blessed GOD." Need we bespeak the prayers of the
LORD'S people in behalf of this faithful servant of CHRIST ~ To
stand in the old paths, and to boldly set forth the man-despisedbecause man-humbling - doctrines of sovereign grace, while yet
insisting on a personal experience of their regenerating and sanctifying power, demand a courage which nature is impolent to supply,
and which the HOLY SPIRIT alone can minister.
THE EDITOR.
GR~ATNESS and preciousness do not often meet together; and many
things are great, but then they are not precious; and many things are
precious, but then they are not great; but in the promises of God to
, His Church and people, greatness and preciousness do meet.-Pearse.
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GRACE A[D TRUTH.
CHRIST AND ADAM CoMPABED.

By

THE

LATE

REV.

W.

McEwEN.

Almighty Creator had now finished the universal frame of nature.
He saw the heavens shining in all their glory; He beheld the earth
smiling in all her beauty. The sea was stocked with fish, the air
with fowls, the field with beasts. But still the masterpiece of this
inferior world was wanting-a creature endued with reason, of upright
stature, and qualified at once to rule over the rest of the creation,
and correspond with his Creator. "And the Lord God formed man
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life, and he became a living soul" (Gen. ii. 7). Thus far we are
told by the Hebrew lawgiver. And we are further informed by the
great Apostle of the Gentiles, that this first man, whose name was
Aqam, was the type or figure of "Him that was to come" (Rom. v. 14).
For aught \ve know, it might not so much as enter into the heart of
Adam to conceive of this divine mystery; and Moses himself, the
inspired penman of that truly ancient and authentic history, might
not perhaps advert to it. But since God had revealed it to us by H~s
Spirit, let us attend where the resemblance lies of the first to the
second Adam, which we shall obviously find, whether we view him as
the first man, the first father, the first lord, the first husband, or the
first Covenant-head. And let us learn to contemplate the glory of that
illustrious Person who was so early typified; while we admire the
depth of God's foreknowledge, in ordering matters so, that the history
of the first man, who was of the earth, and earthly, was a prophecy of
the second Man, who is the Lord from heaven.
To begin with the creation of our geneml ancestor. Adam was the
nrst man in the world of nature, who. being formed out of the dust
of the ground by the immediate hand of his Creator, was without
father, and without mother; and, in a sense peculiar to himself, is
called the Son of God (Luke iii. 38). He was also a creature perfectly
new, to whom there was nothing like, and nothing equal, among all
the visible works of God; for his person, consisting of a visible body
and an invisible soul, was made after the image and in the likeness of
God, which chiefly consists in knowledge, righteousness, and holiness.
ow, sure it is not difficult to perceive that all these characters exactly
agree to the Second Man, who is the first-born among many brethren
in the world of grace-without father as man, without mother as God.
His body was formed (not indeed of the dust of the ground, but in a
manner equally unexampled and miraculous) of the Virgin's substance,
by the immediate power of God; and so soon as a reasonable soul was
united to it in the womb of the Virgin, both were, that very moment,
assumed into the divine Person of the Son, wherefore, in all
propriety, that holy thing which was born of her was called
the Son of God (Luke i. 35); or, to use the expression
of an Old Testament prophet, was a new thing created in
the earth (Jer. xxxi. 22). In the man Christ Jesus is found more
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of the Divine likeness than all the saints, than all the holy angels
can dare to boast. For which of them have been called, at any
time, the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image
of His person 1 or to which of them has He said, "Thou art My Son,
this day have I begotten Thee" 1 (Heb. i. 3.5.) Adam, indeed, might
resemble his Creator, as the image on the coin resembles the king
upon the throne; bnt Jesus Christ resembles God, as the prince
and heir to the crown resembles his royal Father, being not only
like Him, bnt of the same nature and substance with Him. And
though, in shadowing forth the constitution of Immanuel's Person,
all similitudes must be infinitely defective, yet the union of Adam's
soul and body is perhaps the best natural emblem of it we can
expect to find.
Nor does it seem unlawful for us to assist our
conception of this high mystery by this natural union, inasmuch
as the Holy Ghost Himself, in the Scriptures of the New Testament,
seems. to allude unto it when He calls His humanity the flesh, and
His divinity the spirit. In the former He was manifested-in the
latter He was justified. (1 Tim. iii. 16). In the one He was pnt
to death, and in the other he was quickened (1 Peter iii. 18). If
the constitution of the first Adam's person was an incomprehensible
mystery in nature, the constitution of the second Adam's Person is
DO less an incomprehensible mystery of grace.
As Adam was the first man that God created, so he was the first
father and progenitor of all other men, who are everyone born in his
image, as they come into the world of nature, and breathe the
vital air. Just so, from Jesus Christ, the everlasting Father, 3.11
who come into the world of grace derive their spiritual being.
His image they bear (1 Cor. xv. 49), and from Him the whole
family in heaven and in earth is named (Eph. iii. 15: though here
also there is a considerable disparity betwixt the earthly man and the
heavenly Adam.
The first man is not the immediate, but the
remote father of our flesh, for one generation goes, and another
comes; but Je~ms Christ is the immediate Father of ail His saints,
who in every age receive from Him the light of life, as the silver
moon and all the sparkling stars receive light immediately from
the sun, the fountain of the day.
The first Adam, as Moses
relates, was made a living soul (1 Cor. xv. 45), that he might
convey a natural life to them who had not received it; but the
second Adam, 3.S the Apostle declares, was made a quickening
spirit, to impart a spiritual life to them who had lost it, and
were dead in trespasses and sins, and, at the resurrection of the
just, to quicken also their mortal bodies. " For as in Adam all die,
so in Christ shall all be made alive."
Once more-Adam was the first lord and king of the world.
"Being made a little .lower than the angels, he was crowned with
glory and honour.
He had dominion over the works of God's
hands; and all things were put under his feet: all sheep and
oxen, the beasts of the field, and whatsoever passeth thruugh. the
paths of the seas" (Psalm viii. 3-5). But, alas! the dominion
of this lord of the inferior creation was short-lived; "for being in
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honour, he continued not" (Psalm xlix. 12). Nevertheless, in the
person of Jesus Christ, God-man, the primeval sovereignty of the
human nature is most amply restored; for He is made "head over
all things unto His body the Church, both in the heights and
depths" (Eph. i. 22). The jurisdiction of Adam, though wide,
was not universal; but the kingdom of Jesus Christ lUleth over
all. He can, if He pleases, extinguish the stars and the sun,
which shine by His permission; and "of His government and
peace. there shall be no end" (Isaiah ix. 7).
Now let us come to the marriage of our great progenitor. ·God
saw that i~ was not good for man to be alone (Gen. ii. 18). He
casts him into a deep sleep-opens his side-takes from him a rib
-by His creative power forms a woman of it-closes the woundpresents the newly-formed creature to her husband, who, being
awakened, knew what was done unto him, and, with wonder,
ack~owledged this last and best gift of Heaven, to be bone of his
bone, and flesh of his flesh.
"For this cause," says the sacred
historian, "shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave unto
his wife." Now, may we be allowed to allegorize this real history ~
Does not the Apostle seem to say that this is spoken of Christ and
the Church 7 (Eph. v. 32). Let us modestly pursue the allegory a
little. The second Adam, that He might give life and being to His
beloved spouse the Church, the mother of all that are truly living,
was content to sleep the sleep of death. This sleep of death was
not the effect of nature, for He died not of old age or sickness; but He was voluntarily cast into it, and was delivered
by the determinate. cOlUlsel and foreknowledge of God to be
crucified and slain. His side was opened with a spear, and
from the gaping wound came water and blood, "that He
might sanctify, and cleanse, and present to Himself a glorious.
Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing" (Eph.
v. 27). By this sleep of death into which He was cast, He
becomes at once her husband and her father; for she is a part of
Himself, of His body, of· His flesh, and of His bones (Eph. v. 39).
When He awaked at His resurrection, His wounds were healed;-He found Himself a glorious conqueror ;-He saw the travail of
. His soul, and was satisfied. He acknowledges the relation, and
betroths her to Himself for ever in loving-kindness, in mercies,
and in faithfulness. A bloody spouse was the Church to Thee, 0
dying Redeemer! So matchless was His love, He left His Father
and His mother to cleave to His unworthy bride-left His Father
in heaven, when He came. from thence into this lower world, and
consented to be forsaken for a season-left His mother on earth,
. when He ascended on high as the Captain of our salvation. He
left the blessed Virgin that bare Him to provide for herself. He
left the Church of the Jews, although His mother Church, that He
might cleave unto the Gentile .Church, gathered out of all nations.
Lastly, Adam was the first Covenant-head and public repres~nta
tive. It is true, the hints of this transaction are but sparmgly
given in the book of Genesis. However, the truth of it is clearly
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evinced from the tenor of divine revelation; and it is evident that,
before the law was given by Moses, a law was given to Adam,
because death reigned from Adam to Moses; and there behoved to
be a law by which this death did reign. For, as the inspired
Apostle argues with the greatest force of reason, " Sin is not imputed
where there is no law"·(Rom. v. 13). Was there then a law before
the Covenant of Sinai ~ It was surely none other but the law of
works which God gave to the first man, in whom, as their Covenanthead, his posterity were either to stand or fall. Full well we know
the doleful event. "But as by one man's disobedience many were
made sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made
righteous" (Rom. v. 19). The first Adam, through pride, disobeyed
the most easy precept; and the last Adam obeyed the most difficult
command. The first Adam, being a man, affected to be as
God; the second Adam, being God, was found in fashion as a
man. The first Adam was assaulted by the devil in Paradise, and
was overcome; the second Adam was tempted in the wilderness by
the same malicious spirit, but He was a conqueror. The first Adam;
breaking the law in one point, was guilty of all; the last Adam,
observing it in every point, did magnify and make it honourable.
The moment we became the children of Adam by natural generation,
we die for a sin which we could not personally commit; the moment
we become the children of Christ by regeneration, we are made alive,
by a righteousness which we could not actually work out. In Adam
we are condemned for one sin; but in Christ we are justified from
In the first book of the Bible we have a
innumerable offences.
melancholy reltltion how the first Adam was so far from being able
to transmit life and happiness to his posterity, or to give them to
eat of the tree of life, that himself was driven out from the terrestrial paradise, and debarred from all access to that sacramental tree; but in the last book of the sacred oracles we are presented with a
view of the second Adam, in a far more glorious place than that
happy garden, and hear him declaring from his own mouth, "To
him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life. that is in
the midst of the paradise of God" (Rev. ii. 7).
For ever blessed be the glorious name of God, that what the
first Adam could not keep, the second hath amply restored to us.
"For as in Adam sin hath reigned unto deatb, so grace hath
reigned through righteousnsss u~to eternal life, by Jesus Christ our
Lord" (Rom. v. 21), who is not only come that" we might have life,
but that we might have ~t more abundantly" (John x. 10).
NOTHI~G that a natural man can do is essential to the salvation
{)f his soul.
IT is blessed to feel lifted up by the Spirit of grace, to glory in the
Lord, in his glorious name, in His glorious grace, in His glorious gospel,
in His glorious mercy, in His glorious love, in His glorious truth, and in
His glorious salvation. Let him that glorieth glory in the Lord.
The short word in has much within.
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AFTER the lapse of many years, the laws ecclesiastical have again
been set in motion to obtain the condemnation of the idolatrous
proceedings in the Established Church, while the incompetence and
indisposition of the Bishops have suffered to threaten thc removal of
the national "candlestick." So long as the Church remains established by law, the clergy must be held amenable to the statutes
which determine its doctrines and discipline.
The prosecutions
recently set on foot are, we understand, three in number. Others,
however, will not improbably follow. The General Election being over"
and the South African war question having nearly exhausted itself,
the attention of the country is again becoming concentrated on the
scandalous condition of things in the Church. 'rhe laity are very
long-suffering, we all know, yet there are reasonable bounds which
cannot be exceeded, and the Episcopal Bench may take it that
Evangelical Churchmen are determined to resort to all such constitutional remedies as promioe to terminate their religious grievances.'
We are glad that the prosecutions will not be 'conducted by any of
the Protestant societies, as there is always a prejudice against
litigation so promoted.-Protestalit missionaries in Africa will have
to reckon with a formidable organization founded by the late CARDINAL
LAVIGERIE-" The White Fathers." The Order (if it can be so described)
has at present fifty stations, with a staff of 2±9 missionaries, 132
nuns, and 642 catechists. This body of more than 1,000 workers
has gathered 67,190 neophytes and 180,080 catechumens. The
White Fathers also control 184 schools, containing nearly 6,000
children. The society is fed by two training colleges or seminaries
in Jerusalem, which together have 139 students.-The Rev. CHARLES
STIRLISG, M.A.) has just issued a 32-page pamphlet (C. J. 'l'HYNNE)
bearing the title, The Roman Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829,
Showing how that measure was c:uried through Parliament, and
urging the necessity for its repeal. Like everything from the pen of
our author, his latest criticisms are thoughtful, vigorous, and uncompromising. The array of facts marshalled before the reader is well calculated to create alarm, and to stimulate Protrstant action on the lines
indicated.-The selfishness of the "charity" which some people'
exercise has lately been painfully illustrated. "Vigilant," whose
"Protestant Notes" in the weekly issues of our contemporary
The English Churchman are always well-worth reading, writes:" The ChuTch Times, in a leading article, candidly admits
that ' The [Protestant] agitation that began two years ago, has,
been a rude check' to the Ritualistic cause, which is a proof
that, on the whole, it has been conducted on wise lines. In this,
sam~ article the Cll1tTch Times manifests its love for lawlessness in a,
very clear light. It rejoices that the BISHOP of ROCHESTER 'sees and
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acts upon the necessity of setting aside by administrative direction
the letter of the law' as to Reservation of the Sacrament; and it
_suggests another way to evade the law, which requires that the cup
shall be given to all communicants, by the adoption of what is evidently communion in one kind, or, as in the Greek Church, by a
wafer steeped in wine. 'Our present mode,' it says, 'of giving Communion is not the only one allowable; others have been used in the
past, or are still used in other Churches'; and it adds that:'If, on full investigation, the Bishops were to authorize and
recommend a mode of giving communion, which would involve a departure from· the letter of the Prayer Book, their
advice would certainly be unsupported by coercive powers,
but perhaps it would not be worse received on that account.'
'1.'his, of course, is an encouragement to the Bishops to place themselves above the law of the Church, and dispense with it at their
own will and pleasure. But, if their lordships adopt this lawless.
advice, I can promise them black looks and many threats from the
Ritualists, should they use it to support Protestantism and put
down the Romanizers. But on no account must we allow the Bishops
tD be autocrats. They are as· much subject to the laws of the
Church as the humblest presbyter. This was decided in the Lincoln
Case."-With reference to the statement in the Tablet that fourteen
Anglican clergymen have seceded to Rome since 1896, a correspondent
writes to the Pall Mall Gazette to point out that" this is an average
of three and a-half a year. What number of priests in England
may have joined the Anglican Church I cannot tell, as somehow
their names do not get into the papers. But for the Rev. Mr.
GAL"l'ON'S remarkable essays in the National Review, few would have
known that he had returned to the Church of England.
By a
singular coincidence, in the Times of the 30th, I see that the 'Los
von Rom' in Austria, since 1898, amounts to over 12,000 persons.
Since 1895, when M. the ex-Abbe Bourrier left the Church of Rome,
nearly two hundred priests have followed his example. The bulk of
these are parochial clergy; but many belonged to the Franciscans,
Dominicans, and other orders. Mr. GALTON, who has been behind
the scenes, puts these losses down to the revelations of the DREYFUS
case, the exposures of the religious associations, and the dislike
of the more educated clergy to new cults, such as the' Sacred Heart'
and 'St. Antony of Padua.' From the strife now proceeding in the
.Diocese of Laval, I should not wonder if these losses were
augmented.-We learn from the Christian Record of Tasmania that a
Colportage Association has been established there, one of its objects
being "to counteract the sad influence of the numerous erroneous
publications issuing from the Ritualistic press."
All Christian
denominations are uniting in this effort, which is to- embrace
Evangelical publications generally, including such historical story
books as Miss EMILY S.· HOLT'S.
We wish the effort Godspeed.
The Gh1"istian Recol'd utters no uncertain sound with
regard to Evangelicals co-operating with Romanizers in foreign
missionary work, but strongly condemns such action.-The Rev.
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E. RrrCHIE gave an interesting address on Thursday week,
at the Evangelical Protestant Institute, Blackburn, on "The
Covenanters of Scotland." Mr. R. McNEALL presided, and there
was a good attendance of members and friends. The annual meeting of members had been held in the Institute on a previous date,
last Monday evening (October 29th), for the purpose of passing the
report and balance sheet and the election of officers. The annual
report states that the meetings held every Thursday evening have
become increasingly interesting and more appreciated; there have
been ten devotional meetings, eighteen Bible readings, six addresses
on Foreign Missionary work, six Protestant lectures, and an address
on "The Life and Work of GEORGF. MULLER, the :Modern Apostle of
Faith." Eight meetings were held in connection with the week of
prayer of the Evangelical Alliance. The Committee acknowledge
the good hand of God, and gratefully record that the Divine blessing has been bestowed upon their humble endeavours to maintain a
witness for Evangelical Protestantism in the town of Blaokburn, .as
-well as a centre where friends of Biblical truth can meet for its
defence and propagation. The Committee also thank those friends
who have assisted in any way the work of the Institute by speaking at the meetings, contribnting to the funds, or furnishing the
reading-room and library with papers and books.
The income
amounted to £99 5s. 2d., and the expenditure to £106 l5s. 7id.,
which includes the furnishing of the Institute. Mr. JAMES EA-TOUGH
was re-elected President, and Messrs. CLIFFE, HAWORTH, BEr,L, and
HEATLEY were elected members of the Committee. 'rwo Evangelistic
services were held on Sundays, at 2.30 and 7 o'clock, with the
intention of reaching those uncOlmected with any place of worship;
two cottage meetings are also held in connection with the Institute.
Donations towards the work will be thankfully received by the
Hon. Secretaries, Mr. Vol. KKOWL,ES., and Mr. E. SLATER, Evangelical
Protestant Institute, Simmons Street, Blackburn.-The Rev. W. P.
CROMIE, RA., the newly-appointed Vicar of All Souls', Harlesden, commenced his ministry on Sunday, November 4th. There were large
congregations. Mr. CRO!IIE read the Thirty-nine Articles at the morning
short address from the words, "Brethren, pray.
service, and gave
for us." In the evening he delivered an eloquent Gospel sermon,
taking as his text, "Speak unto the children of Israel that they
go forward." Such Evangelical doctrines as were then set forth by
Mr. CROMIE have never, we believe,' been preached heretofore in
this church,- It was noticed that at the Lord's Supper Mr. CROMIE
took the "north side," as ordered by the Prayer-book, -that bread
was used instead of wafers, and also that there were no lighted
candles, or illegal vestments, or any absurd rinsings of the communion ,vessels. When it is remembered that all these Romish
ceremonies were practised in All Souls' up till the previous Sunday,
the great change made is ,a signal victory for Protestantism, and
a great encouragement to the Protestant Alliance.
We ask the,
prayer's of God's people on behalf of this church, its minister, and
~ongregation.
._
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THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES.
~ a rule, Scottish Church affairs do not attract any considerable
amount of attention south of the Tweed. But, as questions affecting
Church union and re-union are now everywhere recognised among
the current topics of public interest, the amalgamation of two
such considerable religious corporations as the Free Church of Scotland
and the United Presbyterian Church, carries with it a significance
which ought to command the thoughtful attention of all Churchmen.
Whether the fusion into one body of two powerful non-established
Presbyterian communions, under the title of "The United Free
Church of Scotland," will, as some persons expect, lead to a final
union among all Presbyterians is necessarily too speculative a
matter upon which to dogmatize. That the old controversy between
the advocates of VOluntaryism and Establishment will in course of
time be revived, and in an accentuated form, may be taken for
certain. Allowing a few years for the consolidation of the new
Ecclesiastical position assumed by the amalgamated Voluntary
Churches, it may be taken as the natural assertion of their greatly
augmented strength that an agitation against the Scottish Estab1i hment will be formulated and vigorously prosecuted. It is this
political aspect of the step taken at Edinburgh last week by the
two great Free Churches, that we wish, in passing, to emphasize.
With the religious phase of the Uniting Act we may hereafter deaL
Upon that side of the subject we entertain definitely favourable
convictions. To "live as brethren," and to "endeavour to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace," are Divinely
imposed obligations to which individuals and Churches alike are
amenable.
That the promoters of the Union, on the Free Church side, have
departed from certain principles held by the Fathers of the Disruption
is, we think, indisputable. Dr. CHALMERS and the noble band of
ministers and laymen who accompanied him in 1843 withdrew from connection with the State, not on the principle of Voluntaryism, but 011
quite other grounds, and claimed in the most deliberate and formal
lllanner that they continued to represent the historic Chnrch of Scotland, and maintained the identical principles for which that Church
had contended since the Reformation. Speaking generally, the laws
of the Church in existence prior to the Disruption hMe hitherto been
acknowledged as still. binding in the Free as in the Established Church,
so far as they have had Church authority, and with the exception of
th01;e which the Free Church has repealed since 1843. It has been
observed on competent authority that "the whole difference between
the Free Church, and the Established Church relates to the necessary
submission of the Established Church to the control of the civil power
in things which the Free Church regards as belonging not to the
province of civil government, but to the Church of Christ, and to its
office-bearers and courts as deriving authority from Him."
The
doctrinal standards held by both Churches are identicaL
But the
Secessionists had no liking for the principles of" VOluntaryism," as
3 0
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held, for instance, by the body bearing the title of United Presbyterian.
The remarkable change which has taken place in the minds of Scottish
Free Churchmen, especially since 1868, when Mr. GLADSTONE'S agitation for the disestablishment of the Irish Church was initiated, has
persistently gravitated in the direction of corporate union with the
avowed advocates of Voluntaryism. From the date of the Disruption,
the Free Church, indeed, occupied the position df a Voluntary Church
in practice, but its formal profession was not that of the Voluntaryists.
The Free Church of Scotland, by its adoption of the Act of Unionwith only a limited, though resolute opposition--has surrendered its
original principles on the subject of Religious Establishment, and, as
we have already pointed out, the political outcome of its corporate
union with the avowed antagonists of the Established Presbyterian
Church of Scotland will be to actively promote a policy for the
" ending" of that national institution.
The United Presbyterians have in no way wavered in their
allegiance to the fundamental tenets of their own Church, and they
are justly entitled to the congratulations of their friends on the
triumph of its distinctive principles. And now, having successfully
educated the sister Church in one direction, its further advancement
in the school of Voluntaryism may be reasonably counted upon.
Not improbably, before· the close of the first decade in the new
century, Scotland will become the scene of a vigorous crusade against
the Mother Church. The political trend of the smaller religious
communities still existing will lie in the same direction. There will,
however, always be one singularly interesting feature in the future
history of religion among our Scottish fellow-subjects, namely, the
attitude assumed by that section of the Free Church which has
formally refused its consent to the union, represented to amount
to upwards of 24,000-" virtually the whole of the Western Highlands and a great deal of East Ross-shire." The fact that these
uncompromising witnesses for the old cause, immediately upon the
Uniting Act being adopted by the majority, proceeded to appoint a
Moderator of the Free Church, and that a large sum of money has
been subscribed to meet litigation affecting the property of the Free
Church, implies a far from peaceable outlook in the near future of
religious life in the North.-The EngUsh Churchman.
THE PARDON OF SIN.
PARDON is God's family blessing, and the peculial' mercy of His
choicest darlings. He hands out other things to wicked men, but
He grants this only to His dear children. This blessedness consists
in enjoying God's favour. We may be sick to death, with Lazarus,
and be God's friends; sold to slavery, with Joseph, and Yit be dear
to Him; thrown into a lion's den, with Daniel, and still be greatly
beloved; poor with Lazarus, and yet have a title to Al:iraham's
bosom. But we can never be beloved if we are unpardoned; we can
have no share in His friendship, His . love, His inheritance, without
a pardoD.-OhaTnock.
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~orrts~oribtnct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.

-

DEAR SIR,-We have so many appeals for books that I shall be
glad to receive more literature for our Christmas parcels.
New
illustrated books are very acceptable to the workers; magazines and
tracts of truth are always useful. _ To the following I recently sent
two large parcels:DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I am taking the liberty of writing you, asking
if you could kindly favour me with some useful material for distributio,n
amongst our sailors, amongst whom I have laboured nigh thirty years.
About three years ago you very kindly sent me a box of very useful
and profitable literature, productive of much good. We have so much
pernicious reading to oppose, and any amount offered to us for
circulation, which I repudiate.
DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I cannot express my thanks for your kindness
and promptitude in your letter received, and also for -the most suitable
parcels to hand this evening. I have no doubt in saying that, with
our prayers, seeking the Divine guidance, they will prove seed owned
by the Master in bringing forth fruit. I cannot conceive how you
could have sent me more suitable material.
Additional help in money and books will be gladly received and
acknowledged.
Yours faithfully in His servicp-,
37, St. Mal'k's Road, Salisbu1'y, November, 1900.
R. E.- BRIDER.-

FOUR

l

v

,
l

LITTLE

THINGS.

"THERE be four things which are little upon the earth,But they are exceeding wise:
The Ants are a people not strong,
Yet they prepare their meat in summer;
- The Conies are but a feeble folk,
Yet they make their houses in the rocks;
The Locusts have no king,
Yet they go forth all of them by bands;
The Spider taketh hold with her hands,
And is in kings' palaces" (Prov. xxx. 24-28).
FOUR little things upon the earth, and yet exceeding wise!
Lord, to such wisdom lead me too, alid open wide mine eyes,
To learn the present so to use as presently to find
That loving service wrought for Thee doth ne'er fade from Thy mind;
That weak and sinful ones may flee, and in a Saviour hide,
The Rock of Ages cleft for all who in His blOo.d con,fide: _
Teach me that heavenly Voice to hear, and see that sacred Hand,
Which train the heart and guide the work for all Thy ransomed band:
And so, though feeble be the clasp with which to Thee I cling,
Its endless home my soul shall find in the palace of the King.
O. Y. B.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
LORD SALISBURY has happily succeeded in obtaining a most important
and wisely-worded agreement between Great Britain and Germany,
respecting the settlement of affairs in China, an agreement which is
likely to have far-reaching and very beneficial effects. The Allies,
whose forces are now stationed in China, consist of such widely
different and discordant elements, that there has been continual
risk of a quarrel breaking out between them, and there has been
only a faint hope that their united efforts would issue in any
satisfactory settlement. But this wise international agreement
between two of the most powerful of the Allies, bids fair to compel
the others to listen to wise counsels, and, ignoring their differences,
to unite in. bringing the complicated affairs of China to a satisfactory
settlement.
THE metropolis has witnessed many stirring and interesting scenes,
but probably none more so than the home-coming of its
gallant Volunteers, who so bravely deported themselves on the
battlefields of South Africa. They deserved a hearty and an enthusiastic welcome, and they received it. Probably London has never
been more extensively and tastefully decorated than it was upon
this occasion, and the crowds· which assembled in its streets were
-simply enormous. Yet in some homes the occasion must have been
one of poignant sorrow, for there was no home-coming of their dear
ones, as they had laid down their li ves on the battlefield, or had
perished of disease. And this great sorrow has reached even to the
.royal household, for HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN has to mourn over
the loss of a beloved grandson, an officer of great promise, who
died of malarial and enteric fever at Pretoria, and she received
the intelligence of his death on that very day of special rejoicing.
Her subjects will deeply sympathize with her in her sorrow.
MAY not this occasion remind us of another home-coming, the
grandest, probably, and the most joyful which the universe h~s evel'
seen, when the volunteers of the Redeemer's army, those who have
fought against sin, the world, and Satan, and, by Divine grace, have
been made victorious, shall be welcomed to the "many mansions,"
crowned with immortal glory, safe and happy for ever ~
" From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast,
Through gates of pearl streams in the countles§! host,
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Alleluia."
THE venerable Dr. JOHN PATON, the Apostle of the New Hebrides,
has arrived in Great Britain, but he is so much exhausted by his
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herculean labours in North America, that he is compelled to take
a time of perfect rest, and it will probably be some weeks before
he will be able to resume his public meetings. After completing his
tour of the United States, he yielded to several urgent requests that
he would visit Canada for a series of meetings; and then so continuous
was. the stream of applications for his services that it would have
required six months to accede to them. His friends feared that this
would be too much for his strength, and so it has proved. We
are told that "for months he has been constantly addressing large
audiences, making long journeys, meeting strange people, sleeping
in strange beds, struggling to overtake his voluminous correspondence,
receiving patiently and cheerfully numerous callers, and even
alltograph hunters, to whom he never denies himself. The lady
who entertained him in Thompsonville wrote to Dr. SmfMERvILLE,
begging him to induce Dr. PATON to come to her home for at least
one week of rest during this summer, as she observed that he was
looking much more feeble than he had done some months ago. Dr.
SomfERvILLE replied: 'I. wish that Dr. PATON could be persuaded
to do as you suggest, but the pressure of his work is so heavy. that
it will not allow him to rest.' When the lady pleaded with Dr.
PATON to spare himself, he replied, 'My dear Mrs. S., I will just work
till I drop.'''

I..

THE miSsIonary news from Dr. PATON'S beloved Islands continues
to be very satisfactory. The work goes on incr!lasing, and it is
followed by ve'l:y happy results. We noticed some tim~ ago the noble
death of a Christian native named NmfANIAN, who threw himself
between a would-be murderer and a missionary, and rece~ved in his
own body the bullet which was intended for the latter. This inci.
dent seems to be turning out for a very decided furtherance of the
Gospel, and a deep impression has been produced by it. But a dark
cloud is hovering over the Islands, namely, the announced intention
of France to annex them to her possessions. This, if carried out,
would be ll, great calamity, and the missionaries who have laboured·
· so nobly and perseveringly there greatly fear it.
The Rev. R. M.
FRAsER, missionary on Epi Island, makes a strong appeal upon the
subject, showing the insidious methods by which France is now endeavouring to accomplish her object, and proving that Great Britain has
· far more claims to the possession of the Islands than France has, so
that she has a right to annex them if she chooses.
Mr. FRASER
· points out that the blood of some of the purest and bravest of Great
Britain's sons and daughters has been shed, and the lives of some of
her noblest missionaries haye been devoted to the heroic task of
winning the terrible cannibals and Hood-thirsty natives of the group
to Christianity, and that but for them and their efforts no one would
even now dare to set foot on them for fear of the savages.
He
states also that the natives themselves all clamour for British annex. ation, and that they ought to be heard in a matter which involves
· their own possessions. Over and over again they have petitioned the
.3 0 2
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"Good Queen" to take them and their lands under her kind care. Then
why should France be allowed to step in, and reap all the benefit
of labours in which she has had no part, and undo the grand work
of Christianity which has been accomplished there 1 Is she to be
allowed to flood those Christianized Islands with monks and nuns and
Jesuits, and unlawfully seize the lands of the natives, and carry
numbers of them into slavery, as she is practically now attempting
to do 1 We hope that the attention of our Government will be
directed to this matter, and that this great wrong will be prevented.
IKTENSE excitement has been aroused in Sydney by the proceedings
of the Roman Catholics there. The Roman Catholic authorities in
SyClney have long assumed an insolent and domineering attitude,
which has been keenly resented not only by the religious feeling of
the Colony, but by the public in general. Rome, in New South
Wales, is endeavouring to acquire the same supremacy which it holds
in many parts of Ireland; and it is thereby creating against itself a
strong feeling of resentment. A Roman Catholic Cathedral has been
dedicated with a very imposing ceremony at Sydney, ,and unfortunately
several distinguished Protestants were present by invitation, including
the Governor of New South vVales, EARL BEAUCHAMP, a young member
of the extreme High Church party, who attained some notoriety when
at home by writing in a most impertinent manner to.the good BISHOP
of VVORCESTER. The Romanist ARCHBISHOP of SYDK~Y, in very bad
taste, made use of this occasion to make a most unwarrantable attack
upon Protestantism, and amongst other things said-"':"in his sermon as
handed to the daily papers for publication-that" LUTHER, CALVIK,
ZWINGLIUS, &c., were notorious for their vices.
Both the
Greek schism and Protestantism have rather obstructed than promoted true civilization.
The first has brought despotism upon the
· East; the second covered Europe with blood and ruins in the sixteenth century, and has ever since been the helper and instrument of
the worst foes of Christianity (1) It desecrated the home [here follow
words unfit for publication], it lowered the dignity of womanhood, it
· devastated the school, and stopped the progress of science. In fine,
· neither Protestants nor Greek schismatics have shown that the action
of the Holy Ghost was with them" (!) In preaching this sermon, it
· seems that the ARCHBISHOP astutely omitted this paragraph, because
he saw that there were so many Protestants present, but it was
included in the sermon when handed to the report,ers, and so it was
published widely in the daily papers.. This uncalled-for attack
aroused great indignation in Sydney, and one of the largest meetings
ever known in Australia was held to protest against it. The Town
Hall was packed nearly an hour 1;>efore the tiple by from five thousand to six thousand persons. An overflow. meeting was held in the
Pitt Street Congrega.tional Church, near at hand, the largest Noncon.
formist place in the city, and that was filled. half-an-hour before the
time. It had about two thousand seven hU1~dred persons crammed
into it. Hundreds went away unable to get in; in fact, very probably
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about ten thousand persons, as a whole, attended or attempted to be
present. Resolutions were pa':lsed at each meeting, amidst immense
excitement and unanimity, expressing "surprise and regret· that his
Excellency the Governor, as representing HER MAJESTY THE QUlmK,
and his Worship the Mayor, as representing the citizens of Sydney,
should have, by their preser,ce in official uniform and state, lent the
sanction of their high offices to the ceremonies connected with the
celebration of the Mass on the occasion of the opening of St. Mary's
Cathedral; and further protesting against the assertions reported to
have been made by the selected preacher, ARCHBISHOP REDWOOD, in
his official dedication sermon, relating to the moral character of the
leaders of the Reformation and the effects of Protestantism upon
civilization and morality; declaring those assertions to be libellous in
character, contrary to historical fact, and repugnant to a community
enjoying the inestimable blessings that the Protestant Reformation has
secured to our nation and the world."
THE French people seem to perceive more clearly than we do the
practical working of Roman Catholicism, and they do not hesitate to
check it. The present French Ministry is now promoting a measure
attacking religious orders 01"" associations." Clericalism has, it is
, urged, become a real menace to the Republic, and any further encroachments are to be arrested by the machinery of the Associations
Bill. The religious communities in France already possess. real estate
to the estimated value of more than a milliard of francs, and personal
property to the same value-'----a capital of some £80,000,000. The
further absorption of wealth by them is now to be stopped.
The
Bill may assume the shape of. a me,asure of disendowment, or it may
remain only a Bill fixing a limit to the acquisition of means by the
"associations." Moreover, "the service of the State," which seems
naturally to include the holding of commissions in the Army, is not
to be open to those educated in the schools and colleges of the
religious communities. This seems to be a very extreme measure,
and a great encroachment upon civil and religious liberty, but it
shows how the working of Roman Catholicism is detested and feared
in France.
THE Church Missionary Society has resolved to issue a special
· MemorandlWl to its supporters and friends relative to its present
· peculiar PQsition. For many years the Society's policy bas been one
founded simply upon faith. Believing its work to be a special work
Divinely sanctioned, it has embraced every practical opening for its
· extension which has come clearly before it, and it has accepted all
· candidate-workers for it who bave appeared, after the closest scrutiny
- and most careful investigation, to be really fitted to engage in it.
:,The Society has thus "lengthened its cords, and strengthened its.
• stakes," irrespective of the merely pecuniary aspect of the question,
.. believing that as the work is God's work, and the workers thus
selected are appointed with His sanction, He will supply the needful
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funds. The result has been that whilst the Society's work has largely
expaI).ded, it has year by year had to face a serious pecuniary deficit.
This deficit has been wiped off or reduced from time to time by the special
contributions of the Society's supporters, and it was completely cleared
off last year by the special produce of the Centenary Fund. But the
important question now is, whether this policy is to be continued, or
whether the Society ought strictly to measur~ its worl.!:. by its income.
It is an extremely important question for the Society, and not only
for it, but even for the whole cause of Foreign Missions. The Society
asks for earnest prayer that it may be guided aright in its decision
. npoI). it.
DR. BARNARDO is absent in Canada, visiting the Emigration Centres,
where his waifs and strays are sent ~rom time to time; but
he writes from' thence a fresh and very earnest appeal to his supporters to help him in his work, at a time when it is in special
Jieed. He says :-" Advices from England have just come to hand,
and my colleagues tell me a doleful tale of diminishing receipts and
enlarging demands. It appears that in the first nine months of
1900, as compared with 1899, there was a fall of over £6,000 in our
income, while it is impossible to reduce' our expenditure correspondingly if the hand of help is still to be kept outstretched as
widely as,hitherto. So from over the seas I send toyon, true yokefellows and co-workers in the past, the Macedonian cry, 'Come and
help us' in this work for Christ and for humanity! I hope soon
. to be once more in England for the opening of our winter's work,
but I earnestly beg that you will meanwhile, during this dead autumn
season, come to the children's aid as generously as you can!"
D. A. D.
MAN may propose a means to an end that is weak and may fail;
but God never 'intends and purposes an end but the means is as
infinite as Himseif, and as eternal and omnipotent as Himself, so that
His means cannot f,ltil; He speaks, and it shall and must come to pass.

J. Webster.
WITH what lustre does the love, the generous love of the Divine
Father shine! with what splendour doth it appear in the gift, the
amazing gift of His dear, His own, His proper and only begotten
Son! when, as He had no greater nor better gift to bestow, He
gav.e Him up for us all: ,He did not make an offer, tender, or
proposal of Him, but freely gave Him out of His bosom: so that
Christ is not the cause of the Father's love, but. a fruit and effect
thereof; for it is said, "Herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be a propitiation for
our sins."
"God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not llerish,
blit have everlasting life." Wherefore for any to say that Christ
purchased the Father's love, or grace, or glory, it is an honour,
I am persuaded, the dear Redeemer w111 never assume to Himself.
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SOME SINGULAR COINCIDENCES.
" 'fHINGS that Happened on a Sunday" forms the title of an article
in the November Q,'liver. The writer says: It was in the early
morning of Sunday, August 24th, 1572, that the big bell of the
church of St. Germans l' Auxerrois, in Paris, rang out for the awful
massacre of St. Bartholomew. CATHERINE DE MEDICIS, who hated the
Huguenots, -had worked upon the weak character of her son, KING
CHARLES, till he ignobly consented to their extirpation. One of the
first victims was Admiral COLIGNY. A band of Romanist assassins
rushed into the chamber of the brave old Protestant, who had been
disabled a few days before by a treacherous gunshot wound. Despatching him with their swords, they flung him into the courtyard
below, where the DUKE of GUISE was waiting to insult his enemy's
body. Thus perished one of the noblest lives of France. All through
that day of terror the innocent blood of God's people flowed, and
their bodies were cast upon the Seine's swollen waves. The half-mad
king, intoxicated with slaughter, himself fired upon his prey, and
commanded torches to be held to stricken faces, that he might watch
the death struggles of heroes. Small wonder that the remaining
years of CHARLES were few, and evil, and haunted. The Pope at
Rome held grand services of holy jubilation, and a special medal was
struck, of which a true copy may be seen in our own British
Museum.
Singularly few notable shipwrecks have" happened on a Sunday."
On Sunday, January 4th, 1852, the horrors of water and of fire combined
for the destruction of the fine steamship Amazon. Within three
minutes fl'om the time that smoke was discovered issuing from her
engine-room the vessel was a mass of fire. A sharp wind sprang up,
and the flaming death-trap, with her helpless freight of 162 souls,
scudded across the sea. Only one or two boats could be successfully
1aunched. The rest were burned, or sunk, 01' stove in. The captain's
hair and shirt were seen to be in a blaze before he finally disappeared.
All the officers did their duty nobly, and, t.ogether with about a
hundred of those on board, succumbed to one of the two elements
with which they were at war. Many people will remember the capsizing of the training-ship EU1'ydice off the coast off the Isle of
vVight, and close by land, on. Sunday afternoon, March 24th, 1878.
The weather had been fine, and the unsuspicious ship was carrying
what proved to be too heavy an amount of sail. A squall struck
her in a sudden snowstorm. She turned over on her beam ends, and
sank at once. Three hundred brave men and bright lads were cruelly
-drowned in comparatively calm water, almost within sight of the
homes they were longing to see again. Exactly twenty-three weeks
after her submersion, on Sunday, September J st, the EU1'ydice was
towed into Portsmouth Harbour.
Two successive primates of All England, Archbishops TAIT and
BENSON, passed away on the Lord's Day. Here are names of people
.()f all sorts and conditions, whose transient career on earth has terminated upon the sacred day. On Sunday died ARCHBISHOP TRENCH;
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WALTER KERR HAMILTON (Bishop of Sal,isbury); NORMAN MACLEOD;
DAVID LIVINGSTO~TE; QUEEN ALELAIDE; LOUIS XlV.; PROFESSOR FARADAY; RICHARD COBDEN; JOSEPH MAZZINI; HEINE and LAMARTINE,
poets; MEYERBEER and ROSSINI, musicians.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIE D SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THE Special Meetings at the Hornsey Rise Asylum, on November
16th, were well attended, notwithstanding the unfavourable weather.
The 'Winter Sale of Work took place in the Asylum Hall in the
afternoon, and the proceeds, which exceeded those of previous years,
were devoted to the Benevolent Fund, for providing nurses and
supplying the needs of -sick and infirm inmates. A Tea followed, to
which all the inmates were invited, free of charge. The supporters
of the Institution who were present found this an excellent opportunity of converse with the Lord's aged people, who find in this
Home "a peaceable habitation and a quiet resting'place." In the
evening an excellent Sermon, from Hebrews xi. 13, was delivered in
the Asylum Chapel, by the Rev. M. J. TRYON, of Stamford; the congregation filled the building, and a collection was taken for the
Maintenance Fund.
On December 7th, the Secretary will give a Lecture in the Asylum
Hall, on the History of the Society, iiIustrated by nearly eighty limelight views. It is hoped that the delivery of this Lecture in various
parts of the country will be the means of extending a knowledge of
the work, and deepen the interest of existing supporters.
Next month the Committee will raise 219 of the £5 5s. Pensioners
to the £7 7s. Pension. This advance will make the total Annual
Expenditure in Pensions £11,700; in addition to this sum, nearly
£2,000 are expended in connection with the four Homes.
Many subscribers of One Guinea per annum have kindly doubled
their contributions, in response to the munificent offer of B. DENSHAM,
Esq., but a large addition to the number is still needed, to enable
the Committee fully to avail themselves of the donation promised.
The Q,ua1·terly Record, containing a Portrait of the late Rev. J.
BATTERSBY, and much interesting matter respecting the Society,
will be sent to any address on receipt of a post-card.

LET reasonkmnv that faith will not flatter it.
Reason, by
thinking to give us the best, and brightest, and most honourable
conceptions of God, hath run into the most unaccountable absurdities
and inconsistencies with the best reasoning of all, and that is Divine
revelation, and all because the Holy Ghost hath not led men, even
such men as have been our leaders, into this marvellous light of
Christ as the Glory-Man, standing in God before the foundation of
. the world.-Hussey.
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:l.lebt!1ns anb ~otic!s of ~oohs.
What is Truth? By the Rev. RORERT WATERS, A.K.C.L., Chaplain
of the Lambeth Cemetery. London; Robert Banks and Son.
Price 10s. 6d.
THE author of this volume, in his preface, says :-" If Christian
unity prevailed, and all Christians glorified the Lord Jesus Christ
by humbly sitting at His feet to hear the Word of God from His
mouth, so as to possess His mind, and to express it in loving
obedience, 'all saying the same thing,' (1 Cor. i. 10), then there
would be no occasion to ask the question, 'What is Truth l' For
TRUTH, ruling in all, would speak out clearly and distinctly,
without even a shadow of obscurity or uncertainty. But when
ERROR introduces itself into the Truth, corrupting it" deforming it,
. changing it, and offering so many different things instead of it, if
we would be faithful to our Lord and Master, we are bound both
to ask the question, and to endewour to answer it; showing what
the Truth really is, in contradistinction from Error's ever-multiplying and mischievous forms." In reply to this all-important question,
the author considers the Truth from the beginning of the Divine
revelation, in the types of the Old Testament, and in the anti·
types of the New, and he also notices the varying and conflicting
answers which have been given to the question from post-apostolic
times to our own times.
C. H. SpU1'geon Anecdotes. Price Is.
Twelve Sermons on the Christian Warfm·e. By C. H. SPURGEON.
Price Is.
Twelve'Sermons on Repentance. By C. H. SPURGEON. London;
Passmore and Alabaster. Price 1s.
THESE anecdotes of the late Pastor SPURGEON are well worth reading
and possessing. They have been selected from authentic sources,
or they came under the personal knowledge of the compiler, whose
friendship with Mr. SPURGEON commenced soon after his settlement
in London. The sermons are selected from the numerous published
sermons of Mr. SPURGEON, on the two important subjects of the
Christian Warfare and Repentance. There is a great charm about
Mr. SPURGEON'S sermons, and they form most profitable reading.
The Ruined Cities of Ceylon. By HENRY W. CAVE, M.A., F.R.G.S.,
.d.uthor of Picturesque Ceylon. Illustrated with Photographs taken
by the Author in the year 1896. London: Sampson Low and Co.
THE runs of the ancient cities of Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa,
which are here described, must certainly be very wonderful. These
cities are supposed to have been built and inhabited before the
beginning of the Christian era, but they are now utterly desolate
and largely overgrown with tropical vegetation. They must have
been .of enormous extent, for the ruins of the former city cover
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the, land for a space of two hundred and fifty square miles,
and the king's garden in the centre of the latter city was twenty
square miles in extent. Both the cities seem to have been given
to idolatry, for idolatrous shrines abound in them, some of them
being so large that they contain separately sufficient masonry to
build a town of 25,000 inhabitants; and they are approached in
several instances by enormous flights of stone steps, numbering in
one case no less than one thousand eight hundred and forty steps.
Innumerable baths of all sizes are to be found there,' and several
lengthy inscriptions are still legible. A large number of striking
photographs of the ruins are given in this volume, and also many
interesting details of the history and people of Ceylon.

Home Words and Day of Days. Annual Volumes for 1900. London ',"
Home Words Office. Price 2s. each.
THESE excellent periodicals do not decrease, but rather increase in
interest and attractiveness as they get older, and we can heartily'
recommend them. The illustrations are admirable and very numerous,
and the subject-matter instructive and entertaining.
ALSO RECEIVED :-The English Churchman" Seeking and Saving;
The Protestant Ch1trchman ; Watchword and Truth,. The Nlet1'Opolitan
Pulpit" The Ladies' League Gazette" Amateur Gardening,. Profitable Parm
and Garden: Gardeners' Magazine, g-c.
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